
1 Five-stone diamond ring Five-stone ring, set 
graduated old cut diamonds, the shank stamped 
'18ct Fine Plat', size Q, 3.7g gross approx £80-
120

2 Yellow metal '15ct' five-stone diamond ring 
Yellow metal '15ct' five-stone diamond ring, size 
R, 4g gross approx £70-100

3 9ct gold and diamond ring 9ct gold and diamond 
ring with baguette cut stones, 3.9g gross approx 
£100-150

4 Single stone diamond ring Single stone diamond 
ring, with split shoulders, the shank stamped 
'18ct', size P, 2.6g gross approx £50-60

5 18ct gold three-stone ring 18ct gold three-stone 
ring set central sapphire and two diamonds, size 
O, 2.6g gross approx £70-90

6 '18ct' yellow metal and synthetic sapphire ring, 
'18ct' yellow metal and synthetic sapphire ring, 
the canted oblong stone 8mm x 6mm approx, 
size R, 3.1g gross approx £70-100

7 Single stone diamond ring Single stone diamond 
ring the shank stamped '18ct', size P, 4.8g gross 
approx £100-150

8 Three stone dress ring Three stone dress ring 
set central peridot and two illusion set 
diamonds, shank stamped '18ct', size M½, 2.8g 
gross approx £70-90

9 9ct gold stone-set ring 9ct gold ring, set three 
oval blue topaz-coloured stones and with two 
rows of three white stones, size O, 5.1g gross 
£50-70

10 9ct gold ring 9ct gold ring set red garnet-
coloured stone, and two small diamond chips, 
size Q, 2.7g gross approx £30-50

11 Gentleman's 9ct gold dress ring set faceted red 
stone, 7.2 g Gentleman's 9ct gold dress ring, 
claw set faceted red stone, 7.2g gross approx 
£70-90

12 9-carat gold red stone and opal cluster ring, 2.4g 
9-carat gold red stone and opal cluster ring, 2.4g 
gross approx £40-60

13 9ct gold onyx signet ring 9ct gold onyx signet 
ring, size T approx (shank out of shape), 4.3g 
gross approx £40-60

14 Cameo ring Cameo ring, with pierced design 
shoulders, the shank stamped '9ct', size P, 3.8g 
gross approx £40-50

15 9ct white gold single stone ring 9ct white gold 
single stone diamond ring, size O, 1.7g gross 
approx £50-70

16 Clogau Welsh 9ct rose and yellow gold 'Tree of 
Life' ring Clogau Welsh 9ct rose and yellow gold 
'Tree of Life' design ring, size U, 8.6g approx 
£120-160

17 Platinum wedding band Platinum wedding band, 
4mm wide, size O, 3.4g approx £60-80

18 Masonic Interest Masonic 9ct gold signet ring 
with a swivel panel, size T, 6.1g approx £80-120

19 9ct gold ring inset with 1/10th Krugerrand coin 
9ct gold ring inset with a South African 1/10oz 
Krugerrand, 1981, size T, 8.4g approx £200-300

20 Masonic Interest Gentleman's 9ct gold signet 
ring with blue enamel Masonic decorated swivel 
panel, size T, and a 9ct gold Masonic symbol 
pendant, 8.6g gross approx £70-90

21 Two 9ct gold rings 9ct gold ring set a cultured 
pearl, 7mm diameter approx, size O, and a 9ct 
gold ring set with an opal, 3.4g gross approx £40
-60

22 Two 9ct gold dress rings 9ct gold cluster ring 
with an illusion set diamond and six sapphires, 
size M, and another 9ct gold cluster ring with an 
illusion set diamond and six garnet-coloured 
stones, size O, 6.5g gross approx £50-80

23 Two 9ct gold signet type rings 9ct gold signet 
ring set rectangular carnelian panel, size R, and 
a 9ct gold ring set onyx, 8.3g gross approx £80-
120

24 Two 9ct gold rings 9ct gold signet ring, size R 
approx, and a 9ct white gold engraved wedding 
band, size N, 4.9g approx £50-80

25 Two rings 9ct gold engraved wedding band, size 
P, together with an unmarked yellow metal ring 
set a faceted sapphire, size R, 5g gross approx 
£60-80

26 Three 18ct gold diamond and gem set dress 
rings (one a/f), 7.2g gross approx £80-120

27 Dress rings Six various 9ct gold dress rings, set 
various gem stones,13g gross approx (6) £120-
160

28 Gold curb-link bracelet Gold curb-link bracelet 
set a diamond and two sapphires, with 15ct gold 
heart shaped clasp, and attached safety chain, 
16.6g gross approx £200-300

29 9ct gold double curb-link bracelet 9ct gold 
double-curb link bracelet with T-bar and heart 
shaped lock, 21.9g approx £200-300

30 9ct gold charm bracelet 9ct gold charm bracelet 
attached with three gold coins (two George III 
including a 'spade' Guinea, plus one American) 
and three charms (two 9ct gold), 30.4g gross 
approx £300-400
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31 9ct gold charm bracelet 9ct gold charm bracelet, 
attached various charms, 37.7g gross approx 
£400-500

32 Belcher link charm bracelet stamped '750' 
Belcher link charm bracelet stamped '750', 
together with a selection of yellow metal charms, 
54.9g gross approx £1,000-1,200

33 9ct gold hollow curb-link bracelet 9ct gold hollow 
curb-link bracelet with heart shaped clasp, 31.8g 
approx £300-400

34 9ct gold curb-link bracelet 9ct gold curb-link 
bracelet, 21.5cm long approx, 30.8g approx 
£350-400

35 9ct gold heavy curb-link bracelet 9ct gold heavy 
curb-link bracelet, 24cm long approx, 68g 
approx, a/f £800-1,200

36 Fancy link bracelet Fancy link bracelet, stamped 
'585' to clasp, 17cm long approx, 18.4g approx 
£250-300

37 French gold bracelet French gold bracelet with 
the initials JP, 17.5cm long, 25.9g approx £500-
600

38 Unmarked yellow metal Claddagh bangle set 
green stone, 16g gross approx £150-180

39 Pandora-style charm bracelet Pandora-style 
bracelet with various charms, and some loose 
charms, 20cm long approx £30-50

40 Silver-gilt bracelet of three rows of oval faceted 
rubies Silver-gilt bracelet of three rows of oval 
faceted rubies, 82g gross approx £60-90

41 Links of London and Clogau silver bracelets 
Links of London silver bracelet with heart charm, 
and a Clogau silver and rose gold bracelet (2) 
£50-80

42 Three silver bangles Two engraved silver snap 
bangles and a Clogau 'Cariad' silver and rose 
gold hinged bangle (3) £50-80

43 Two gem set bar brooches Two gem set bar 
brooches, each stamped '9ct', 4.2g gross approx 
£20-30

44 Edwardian brooch Edwardian brooch with seed 
pearl clover or shamrock leaf motif, 4.5cm long, 
2.9g gross approx £30-40

45 Cameo brooch Large unmarked shell cameo 
brooch, depicting Hebe and the Eagle, 4.5cm 
wide approx, 17.4g gross approx £80-100

46 Mourning Jewellery 'In Memory Of' mourning 
brooch, the front and back fitted with black and 
white portrait photographs of a lady and a 
gentleman, 5.8cm wide approx £40-50

48 9ct gold floral spray brooch 9ct gold floral spray 
brooch, set sapphires and diamonds, 5.5cm high 
approx, 7.7g gross approx £70-100

49 9ct gold key 9ct gold key, 6cm long approx, 9.8g 
approx £100-150

50 9ct gold rope twist necklace 9ct gold rope twist 
necklace, 46.5cm long, 8.9g approx £80-120

51 9ct gold curb-link necklace 9ct gold curb-link 
necklace, 51cm long approx, 15.1g approx £150
-180

52 Unmarked yellow metal chain 64cm long 
approx, 5.1g approx £50-60

53 Platinum rope link chain Platinum rope link 
chain, 45cm long, 12g approx £200-250

54 Graduated row of cultured pearls Graduated row 
of cultured pearls, the largest pearl 8.9mm 
approx, the white metal clasp stamped '10k' £40
-60

55 9ct diamond set heart pendant 9ct diamond set 
heart pendant on snake chain, 4.5g gross 
approx £40-60

56 Art Nouveau-style silver pendant Art Nouveau-
style silver and enamel pendant and chain, 10g 
gross approx £40-60

57 Clogau Welsh silver and 9ct gold fairy locket and 
chain & earrings Clogau Welsh silver and 9ct 
gold fairy locket and chain, and a pair of 
matching drop earrings, with branded Clogau 
box £50-80

58 Necklace set lapis-coloured hardstones 
Necklace set large 'lapis'-coloured blue 
hardstones, 598g approx £40-60

59 Pair of sterling silver 'pod' earrings stamped 
'Tiffany & Co 925', with pouch £50-80

60 Clogau Pair of 9ct two-colour gold drop earrings, 
and a pair of 9ct gold daffodil stud earrings, 5.3g 
gross £60-80

61 Pair of yellow metal half hoop stud earrings, 
750, 4.1g Pair of yellow metal half hoop stud 
earrings, stamped '750', 4.1g £80-100

62 18ct two-colour gold and diamond circle drop 
earrings 18ct two-colour gold and diamond set 
circle drop earrings, 1.8g gross approx £60-80

63 Pair of Clogau Welsh silver and rose gold love 
spoon earrings Pair of Clogau Welsh silver and 
rose gold love spoon earrings, 2.4cm long 
approx £30-40

64 Pair of 9ct gold cluster stud earrings Pair of 9ct 
gold cluster stud earrings set sapphire and 
diamonds, 1.4g gross approx £50-70
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65 Pair of unmarked white metal leaf design 
diamond set stud earrings Pair of unmarked 
white metal leaf design diamond set stud 
earrings, 2.8g gross approx £100-150

66 Platinum diamond single stone stud earrings 
Platinum diamond single stone stud earrings, 
0.30ct each approx, 1.4g gross approx £150-180

67 Small quantity of earrings Small quantity of 
various earrings including a 9ct gold pair set 
amber coloured stones, and a pair of silver and 
mother-of-pearl 'evil eye' studs etc (4) £40-60

68 Small quantity of earrings Pair of peridot 
earrings, stamped '10k', pair of green stone 
cluster studs, stamped '925', and two other 
pairs, 7.2g gross approx £30-50

69 Half Sovereign pendant Half sovereign 1982, in 
a 9ct gold pendant mount, on fine chain, 5.6g 
approx £140-160

70 Clogau 9ct Welsh rose gold daffodil pendant on 
a 9ct gold curb-link chain Clogau 9ct Welsh rose 
gold daffodil pendant on a 9ct gold curb-link 
chain, 5.2g approx £50-70

71 Ornate fine gold Maltese cross pendant Ornate 
fine gold Maltese cross pendant, on a '9k' 
broken chain, 4.4g approx £50-70

72 Clogau 9ct two-colour Welsh gold cross with 
'Tree of Life' design Clogau 9ct two-colour 
Welsh gold cross with 'Tree of Life' design, on 
9ct gold curb-link chain, 6.6g approx £60-80

73 Clogau rectangular two-colour Welsh gold 
pendant set three diamonds Clogau rectangular 
two-colour Welsh gold pendant set three 
diamonds, on curb chain, limited edition 
454/2007, 10.2g gross approx £100-150

74 9ct gold Masonic ball pendant, 6.5g 9ct gold 
Masonic ball pendant, 6.5g £70-90

75 9ct gold Celtic cross pendant 9ct gold Celtic 
cross pendant, 5cm long (including bale), 6.4g 
approx £70-90

76 9ct gold double sided swivel fob set bloodstone 
9ct gold double sided swivel fob set bloodstone, 
9g gross £40-60

77 Gilt oval cabochon pendant Gilt oval ruby 
cabochon and diamond set pendant, and 
unmarked yellow metal belcher-link chain £60-
90

78 Masonic Interest 9ct gold Masonic double-sided 
fob set bloodstone and carnelion, and a 9ct gold 
Masonic charm, 7.7g gross approx £80-120

79 9ct gold cross pendant set seven blue topaz 
stones 9ct gold cross pendant set seven blue 
topaz stones, 5cm long including bale, 5.8g 
gross approx £60-80

80 9ct ruby and diamond pendant on chain 9ct gold 
pendant set five rubies and two diamonds, on a 
9ct gold chain, 4.3g gross approx £60-80

81 Articulated yellow metal fish pendant Articulated 
yellow metal fish pendant with ruby set eyes, 
indistinctly stamped (probably 14K), 4.5cm long, 
8.2g gross approx £100-150

82 Clogau Welsh silver and rose gold damselfly 
pendant Clogau Welsh silver and rose gold 
damselfly pendant set a pale blue stone, on an 
18" silver curb-link chain £20-30

83 Cultured 'South Sea' pearl suite Cultured 'South 
Sea' pearl set comprising pendant on fine chain, 
and pair of drop earrings, stamped '750' £120-
150

84 Single stone diamond pendant Single stone 
diamond pendant, on a box link chain, 42cm 
long approx, both stamped 'HU 585', 3.4g gross 
approx £50-70

85 Two heart shaped lockets Heart shaped locket 
set ruby, on 9ct gold chain, and another 
unmarked locket and chain, 11g gross approx 
£70-90

86 Three cross pendants Three cross pendants, the 
gold-coloured example stamped '750', the rose 
gold-coloured example stamped '585', and the 
white metal cross unmarked, all on chains, 18g 
gross approx £120-160

87 Quantity of silver and white metal jewellery 
Quantity of silver and white metal jewellery, 
mainly pendants, etc £40-60

88 Small quantity of pendants Small quantity of 
pendants including two Celtic crosses, three 
various gem set pendants, and an enamel 
decorated locket, all with chains (6) £20-30

89 Jade bead necklace Jade bead necklace with 
carved jade turtle pendant, 165g £60-80

90 Small quantity of lapis set jewellery Lapis bead 
necklace, lapis circular panel bracelet, and a 
lapis pendant, together with a pair of carved jade 
and cabochon ruby drop earrings £120-180

91 Collection of cameo jewellery Collection of 
Cameo jewellery, consisting of three pairs of 
earrings, pendant and brooch, 11g gross approx 
£40-50
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92 Assorted gold and yellow metal jewellery 
comprising 9ct gold cameo brooch, 9ct gold 
bracelet and chain, various earrings, etc, 32.4g 
gross approx £80-120

93 Yellow metal group to include ring, nugget, etc, 
32g gross approx Yellow metal group to include 
ring, nugget, etc, 32g gross approx £350-400

94 Three small rose gold flower design studs Three 
small rose gold flower design studs, 2g approx 
£30-40

95 Quantity of silver and white metal jewellery 
Quantity of silver and white metal 
jewellery,including amber earrings, hardstone 
pendant on curb link chain, frog magnifing glass 
on chain, silver napkin ring, etc £40-60

96 Small quantity of jewellery Small quantity of gold 
and yellow metal jewellery, including a sapphire 
pendant on chain, garnet-coloured five-stone 
ring, crucifix, hedgehog charm, earrings, etc 
13.5g gross £100-150

97 Small quantity of jewellery Small quantity of 
jewellery to include a pair of yellow metal 
earrings, two crosses, an earstud and various 
silver items, etc £60-80

98 Amber-coloured bead necklace Amber-coloured 
bead necklace, 120g approx £50-70

99 Calgaro - Italian black silk choker Calgaro - 
Italian black silk choker with beaded flower 
centrepiece and matching silver ring, size O £50
-60

100 Quantity of yellow metal jewellery Quantity of 
yellow metal jewellery including earrings, 
bracelet, brooch, etc £40-60

101 Quantity of silver jewellery together with a silver 
cigarette case Quantity of silver jewellery, 
together with a silver cigarette case £20-30

102 Collection of costume jewellery Collection of 
costume jewellery £50-60

103 Quantity of costume jewellery Quantity of 
costume jewellery including pendants, earrings, 
rings, etc £20-30

104 Quantity of costume jewellery to include; 
bracelets, necklaces, etc Quantity of costume 
jewellery to include; bracelets, necklaces, etc 
£25-40

105 Quantity of costume jewellery to include; 
necklaces, earrings, etc Quantity of costume 
jewellery to include; necklaces, earrings, etc £25
-40

106 Assorted costume jewellery Assorted costume 
jewellery to include simulated pearls, handbags 
etc £30-50

107 Quantity of costume brooches Quantity of 
costume brooches, assorted designs £30-50

108 Quantity of costume jewellery Quantity of 
costume jewellery to include; brooches, 
necklaces, rings etc £30-50

109 Quantity of costume jewellery Quantity of 
costume jewellery to include; necklaces, 
bracelets, etc £30-50

110 Quantity of costume jewellery, beads etc 
Quantity of costume jewellery, beads etc £30-50

111 Quantity of vintage costume jewellery Quantity 
of vintage costume jewellery £30-50

112 Quantity of costume jewellery Quantity of 
costume jewellery to include; necklaces, 
bangles, bracelets etc £40-60

113 Quantity of costume jewellery Quantity of 
costume jewellery, beads, bangles, brooches, 
etc £40-60

114 Quantity of costume jewellery bead necklaces 
Quantity of costume jewellery bead necklaces 
£40-60

115 Collection of silver jewellery Collection of silver 
and white metal jewellery including two silver 
bangles, silver charm bracelet, brooches, 
charms, etc £50-60

119 Gentleman's Pobeda Russian wristwatch 
Gentleman's Pobeda Russian wristwatch, 
having a gilt Arabic dial, subsidiary seconds dial 
at '6', 33mm diameter, with black Nato strap £20
-30

120 Gentleman's Swatch Irony chronograph 
wristwatch Gentleman's Swatch Irony 
chronograph wristwatch, having a black dial with 
white baton hour markers and circular date 
aperture at '3', on a stainless steel bracelet with 
deployant clasp, 42mm (ex. crown), with case 
and instructions £30-50

121 Gentleman's Vostok Amphiria Russian 
wristwatch Gentleman's Vostok Amphiria 
Russian wristwatch, having a black dial with 
luminous hands, and blue bezel, 44mm 
diameter (ex. crown), cased. £30-50

122 James McCabe automatic wristwatch James 
McCabe - Gentlemans's automatic wristwatch, 
having chapter ring dial with baton hour 
markers, and 24 hours & seconds subsidiary 
dials, exhibition back, on a brown leather strap, 
44mm diameter (ex. crown), with case, 
instruction manual, box and outer card box £40-
60
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123 Gentleman's Buran Siberia Molnija limited 
edition wristwatch Gentleman's Buran Siberia 
Molnija limited edition wristwatch, having a black 
Arabic dial, with seconds subsidiary dial at '9', 
with exhibition back, on a blue leather strap, 
44mm diameter (ex. crown) £50-70

124 Gentleman's Poljut Navigator alarm limited 
edition wristwatch Gentleman's Poljut Navigator 
Alarm limited edition wristwatch, having a 
silvered Arabic dial with dodecagonal bezel and 
exhibition back, on a stainless steel bracelet, 
42mm diameter (ex. crown) £50-70

125 Gentleman's Poljut Navigator Alarm limited 
edition wristwatch Gentleman's Poljut Navigator 
Alarm limited edition wristwatch, having a black 
Arabic dial with dodecagonal bezel and 
exhibition back, on a black strap, 40mm 
diameter (ex. crown) £50-70

126 Longines - Lady's automatic stainless steel 
wristwatch Longines - Lady's automatic stainless 
steel wristwatch, the silvered dial having baton 
hour markers and date aperture at '3', with 
exhibition back, on a stainless steel bracelet 
with deployant clasp, 25mm (ex. crown) £50-80

127 Gucci Lady's wristwatch Gucci - Lady's stainless 
steel wristwatch having a black dial, on a 
stainless steel bracelet with deployant clasp, 
23mm wide £60-80

128 Everite - Lady's 9ct gold cocktail watch Everite - 
Lady's 9ct cased gold cocktail watch having 
Arabic dial, on a rolled gold bracelet £30-50

129 Lady's yellow metal Elgin wristwatch Lady's 
yellow metal Elgin wristwatch stamped '14 
Karat', having Arabic dial, with expandable 
bracelet, 27mm diameter £60-90

130 Lady's yellow metal cased fob watch Lady's 
yellow metal cased fob watch stamped '14K', 
having Roman chapter ring dial, 30mm diameter 
25 grams approx £100-150

131 Lady's yellow metal fob watch, stamped '18K' 
Lady's fob watch, stamped '18K', having Roman 
chapter ring dial, with engraved central floral 
decoration, 36mm diameter, 32.1 grams approx 
£120-180

132 Quantity of watches Quantity of watches to 
include; Ingersoll, Smiths, Sekonda, Ice Watch, 
Accurist, etc £30-50

133 Group of assorted vintage wristwatches and 
watch heads Group of assorted vintage 
wristwatches and watch heads to include; Amex, 
HMT, Oris, Technos, Favre-Leuba Sea-King, 
Flora, Smiths Empire. Rotary etc £150-200

137 Collection of small silver to include pedestal 
dish, 9.5cm diameter x 6.5cm high (loaded), 
calendar with tortoiseshell and silver base, 
cruet, etc £30-40

138 Seven various silver and white metal thimbles 
Seven various silver and white metal thimbles, 
21 grams approx £30-40

139 Two boxed silver 'Armada' dishes Two boxed 
silver dishes, Comyns, 1988, each 8.5cm 
diameter, 45g, with papers, (2) £20-30

140 Group of Mexican white metal ashtrays plus a 
Colombian bowl inset with a 1934 50 Centavos 
coin, 164g total £40-60

141 Mexican silver oval dish of wavy design, 
stamped 'Hecho en Mexico S. H. 925 Villa', 
27cm wide, 341g approx £60-80

142 Quantity of cased silver and silver-plated 
flatware to include six silver 'Apostle' spoons, 
five (of six) coffee bean spoons, two sets of tea 
knives, plated fish servers etc £20-35

143 White metal filigree card case White metal 
filigree card case, unmarked, 54g approx. £40-
60

144 Edward VII silver table box Edward VII silver 
rectangular table box with hinged lid, Chester 
1909, 15.5cm wide £40-60

145 Set of six Victorian silver teaspoons, Exeter 
1840 Set of six Victorian silver teaspoons, 
Exeter 1840, 80g approx £25-35

146 Set of six Victorian silver spoons, London 1856, 
311g Set of six Victorian silver spoons, London 
1856, 311g approx £100-120

147 Six silver side forks, and five table forks, London 
1856 and 1858 692g approx Set of six Victorian 
silver side forks, London 1858, together with five 
table forks, London 1856, 692g approx £230-
250

148 Three silver cigarette cases, 357g gross 
approx.. Three silver cigarette cases, 
Birmingham 1919 and 1946, and London 1931, 
357g gross approx £80-120

149 Chinese white metal nail guard, trinket box, etc.. 
Chinese white metal nail guard together with a 
circular trinket box and miniature oxen team 
stamped 'Eberkoc' £50-70

150 Poured white metal ingot stamped 'BMC' and 
another stamped BTS Poured white metal ingot 
stamped 'BMC' possibly for Bathurst Mining 
Camp, together with another ingot stamped 
BTS, 312 grams gross. £40-60
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151 Danbury Mint Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee Tour 
silver ingot Danbury Mint Elizabeth II Silver 
Jubilee Tour silver ingot, together with a silver 
ingot and chain, 130g approx £50-80

152 George V silver sauce boat, an Edward VII silver 
cream jug, and a George V silver christening 
mug George V silver sauce boat, Sheffield 1933, 
18cm long, an Edward VII silver cream jug, 
London 1904 and a George V silver christening 
mug, Birmingham 1931, 6.5cm high, 255g 
approx £50-80

153 George V silver helmet shaped cream jug 
together with whisky decanter George V silver 
helmet shaped cream jug, London 1918,10cm 
high, 75g approx together with a white metal 
mounted ribbed glass whisky decanter of 
pinched waist form, 29cm high £60-100

154 Group of silver and white metal items 
comprising a group of hardstone-set white metal 
spoons, plus two white metal (900) pin dishes 
and two bowls, one 900 standard, the other 
sterling (loaded) £60-80

155 Assorted silver napkin rings to include a cased 
pair, 198g total, and a cased set of six pistol-grip 
tea knives with silver blades £70-90

156 Silver cigarette case shaped for the hip, together 
with a silver ruler, a Swiss 935 standard pocket 
watch, and a plated cigarette box (4) £70-90

157 Case of six assorted demi-tasse coffee cans 
with silver mounts Case of six assorted demi-
tasse coffee cans with silver mounts, Sheffield 
1930 £80-120

158 Quantity of silver items Quantity of silver items 
to include pair of Elizabeth II silver honey 
spoons, Sheffield 1979, Victorian silver 
pepperette, London 1898, etc, 140 grams 
weighable silver £40-60

161 Gold Coin - Edward VII gold sovereign 1903 
Gold Coin - Edward VII gold sovereign 1903 
£250-300

162 Gold Coin - Elizabeth II Isle of Man half 
sovereign, 1973 Gold Coin - Elizabeth II Isle of 
Man half sovereign, 1973 £120-150

163 United States of America gold 2½ Dollars 
'Quarter Eagle' coin 1908 United States of 
America gold 2½ Dollars 'Quarter Eagle' coin 
1908, 4.2g gross approx £150-200

164 Coins - Two Victorian Godless Florins 1849 
Coins - Two Victorian Godless Florins 1849 £80-
120

165 Coins - Two Victorian silver crown 1847 and 
1890, together with a George V crown 1935 
Coins - Two Victorian silver crown 1847 and 
1890, together with a George V crown 1935 £30
-50

166 Coins - Three Crowns, 1891, 1900 & 1902 Coins 
- Three Crowns, 1891, 1900 & 1902 £50-80

167 Coins - Four Victorian Jubilee Head Crowns 
Coins - Four Victorian Jubilee Head Crowns, 
1889 x 2, 1890 & 1892 £70-100

168 Coins - Four Victorian Gothic Florins Coins - 
Four Victorian Gothic Florins, 1872, 1883, 1884 
& 1885 £50-80

169 Coins - Six Victorian Old Head Crowns Coins - 
Six Victorian Old Head Crowns, 1895, 1896, 
1897, 1898 & 1900 x 2 £100-150

170 Coins - Quantity of Victorian Florins Coins - 
Quantity of Victorian Florins, 110 grams approx 
£50-80

171 Coins - Ten Edward VII Florins Coins - Ten 
Edward VII Florins, 1902, 1903, 1904 x 2, 1905 
to 1910 £60-80

172 Quantity of Georgian and Victorian coinage 
Quantity of Georgian and Victorian coinage £40-
60

173 Quantity of Georgian coinage to include 
Cartwheel Penny, Hibernia, Bank Token, etc 
Quantity of Georgian coinage to include 
Cartwheel Penny, Hibernia examples, Bank 
Token, etc £25-35

174 Coins - Quantity of Victorian silver coinage 
Coins - Quantity of Victorian silver coinage, 175 
grams approx £50-80

175 Seven GB silver proof crowns and five-pound 
coins in presentation cases Seven GB silver 
proof crowns and five-pound coins in 
presentation cases, including Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother, 2004 Entente Cordial, Diane 
Princess of Wales, etc £120-180

176 Jubilee Mint 70th anniversary of D-Day 24ct gold 
plated coin etc Jubilee Mint 70th anniversary of 
D-Day 24ct gold plated coin, 'Year of the Three 
Kings' medallion together with The Battle of 
Waterloo 1815-2015 book plus replica campaign 
medal £20-40

177 Thirteen 'British Banknotes' commemorative 
coins Thirteen 'British Banknotes' 
commemorative coins together with a 
Westminster Mint Cook Islands supersize Five 
Dollar limited edition coin £30-45
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178 Ten Westminster Mint 'Diamond Jubilee 
Collection' coins, together with Ten Westminster 
Mint 'Diamond Jubilee Collection' coins, together 
with six Westminter Mint 'Celebrating Great 
Britain' NumisProof medallions £35-65

179 Westminster Mint 'The Diamond Jubilee 
Weekend' limited edition commemorative coin 
set together Westminster Mint 'The Diamond 
Jubilee Weekend' limited edition 
commemorative four-coin set together with 
eleven replicas etc £20-30

180 Thirteen London Mint Office 'Great British 
Military Heros Collection' together Thirteen 
London Mint Office 'Great British Military Heros 
Collection' together 11 other coins Coronation 
Regalia, Battle of Britain etc £40-50

181 Ten London Mint Office 'The Royal House of 
Windsor Coin Collection' together Ten London 
Mint Office 'The Royal House of Windsor Coin 
Collection' together with 'The Changing Face of 
Britain' part set £60-80

182 Royal Mint United Kingdom 2012 Premium 
Proof Coin Set Royal Mint United Kingdom 2012 
Premium Proof Coin Set cased and boxed with 
certificate £50-80

183 Six GB silver proof coins in presentation cases 
Six GB silver proof coins in presentation cases, 
including Five Pound 2010 Restoration of the 
Monarchy, Four Minute Mile 50p, Public Library 
Fifty Pence, £2, £1, etc £80-120

184 Four Royal Mint Britannias presentation packs, 
2000, 2001, 2002 and 2004 Four Royal Mint 
Britannias presentation packs, 2000, 2001, 2002 
and 2004 £100-150

185 Pair of Collectors or coin cabinets Pair of 
Collectors or coin cabinets, each fitted with 
eleven drawers and having a removable locking 
door, 42cm x 30cm x 22cm £30-50

186 Coins - Quantity of GB coinage and bank notes 
Coins - Quantity of GB coinage and banknotes 
£30-50

187 Four Royal Mint Britannias, 1998, 1999, 2011 & 
2013 Four Royal Mint Britannias, 1998, 1999, 
2011 & 2013 £100-150

188 Golden Wedding Anniversary silver proof part 
coin set Queen Elizabeth II Golden Wedding 
Anniversary silver proof part coin set £150-200

189 Assorted coins - Piedfort, Centenary crown etc 
Coins - Royal Mint silver Piedfort Queen 
Elizabeth, The Queen Mother, Centenary crown, 
together with a quantity of silver and base metal 
world crowns, dollars etc £80-120

190 Six London Mint Office 'Royal House of Windsor' 
gold coins together with Six London Mint Office 
'Royal House of Windsor' gold coins together 
with three miniature replica gold coins £80-120

191 Groups of five silver Dollars Groups of five silver 
Dollars, 147.6g approx £70-100

192 Quantity of Royal Mint Crown numismatic coin 
covers to include Quantity of Royal Mint Crown 
numismatic coin covers to include Millennium 
Moment, Entente Cordiale, etc £100-150

193 Coins - Quantity of mainly Edward VII to George 
VI silver coinage Coins - Quantity of mainly 
Edward VII to George VI silver coinage, 850g 
approx £250-300

194 Quantity of GB coinage Quantity of GB and 
World coinage £20-30

195 Quantity of George V silver coinage etc Quantity 
of George V silver coinage etc £40-60

196 Album of Royal Mint numismatic 
commemorative £5 coin covers Album of Royal 
Mint numismatic commemorative £5 coin 
covers, Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee 
Lifetime of Service etc £25-40

197 Quantity of mid 20th Century coinage Quantity 
of mid 20th Century coinage £25-35

198 Quantity of Royal Mint presentation packs and 
numismatic coin covers etc Quantity of Royal 
Mint presentation packs and numismatic coin 
covers etc £40-60

202 Quantity of GB stamps in six stock books etc 
Quantity of GB stamps in six stock books etc to 
include mint Queen Elizabeth II etc £20-30

203 Quantity of Russian stamps in two stock books 
Russia stamp collection in two stock books 
together with a small China stamp collection of 
covers etc £20-30

204 Quantity of thematic world stamps Quantity of 
thematic world stamps to include Disney, Films, 
etc £20-30

205 Quantity of trade, cigarette cards and football 
cards etc Quantity of trade, cigarette cards and 
football cards etc £20-30

206 Quantity of various loose cigarette and trade 
cards Quantity of various loose cigarette and 
trade cards to include: Player's, Churchman's, 
Senior Service, Cavander's, etc £20-30

207 Quantity of World stamps in approximately ten 
albums/stock books Quantity of World stamps in 
approximately ten albums/stock books £20-30
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208 Large Quantity of GB and World loose postage 
stamps Large Quantity of GB and World loose 
postage stamps £25-35

209 Quantity of postcards etc, mainly mid 20th 
Century topographical scenes Quantity of 
postcards etc, mainly mid 20th Century 
topographical scenes £25-35

210 Quantity of World stamps in five albums 
Quantity of World stamps in five albums to 
include France, Germany, Gibraltar, Spain etc 
£25-35

211 Large quantity of trade and cigarette cards etc 
Large quantity of trade and cigarette cards etc 
together with box of stamps, patch badges, 2 x 
motor fuel ration books, etc £30-50

212 Quantity of thematic World stamps in five stock 
books Quantity of thematic World stamps in five 
stock books to include Fish, Sealife, Flowers, 
Birds etc together with The International Council 
for Bird Preservation 'Birds of the World Stamp 
Collection' £30-50

213 Quantity of cigarette and trade cards mainly of 
Novelty and Childhood themes Quantity of sets 
and parts cigarette and trade cards in eight 
albums mainly of Novelty and Childhood themes 
to include: J Wix & Sons - Henry, Gallaher, 
Wills's, Frys, PG Tips, etc £30-50

214 Quantity of cigarette and trade cards mainly of 
Wildlife, Birds and Nature themes to include 
Quantity of sets and parts cigarette and trade 
cards in six albums mainly of Wildlife, Birds and 
Nature themes to include: Wills's, Player's, 
Churchman's, Senior Service, Black Cat, etc 
£30-50

215 Quantity of GB and World First Day Covers, 
Benham Silk Covers, PHQ cards etc Quantity of 
GB and World First Day Covers, Benham Silk 
Covers, PHQ cards etc including the Postal 
Heritage Society Queen Elizabeth II Silver 
Jubilee First Day Covers collection £30-50

216 Quantity of GB stamps in three albums Quantity 
of GB stamps in three albums Queen Victoria to 
Queen Elizabeth including Penny Black etc 
together with 2 1/2d Blue 'The Connoisseur 
Collection' £30-50

217 Quantity of GB stamps to including mint Queen 
Elizabeth II etc Quantity of GB stamps to 
including mint Queen Elizabeth II etc, together 
with a Stanley Gibbons Windsor and Great 
Britain album £30-40

218 Quantity of Isle of Man and Channel Island 
stamps Quantity of Isle of Man and Channel 
Island stamps in four albums etc including first-
day covers, etc £30-50

219 Quantity of mainly Commonwealth and World 
stamps to include first-day covers (mostly 
Buckingham Palace Road, London address) 
together with a quantity of themed collections of 
Royalty, Guernsey, Christmas, Postal History, 
etc £30-50

220 Quantity of sets and parts cigarette and trade 
cards mainly of Railways to include Quantity of 
sets and parts cigarette and trade cards in three 
albums mainly of Railways to include: 
Churchman's, Gallaher, Wills's, Sunripe etc 
together with a framed Taddy & Co Railway 
Locomotives £30-50

221 Quantity of World stamps to include United 
States of America, Canada Quantity of World 
stamps to include United States of America, 
Canada, Australia,etc £30-50

222 Quantity of cigarette and trade cards mainly of 
Topographical and Historical themes Quantity of 
sets and parts cigarette and trade cards in seven 
albums mainly of Topographical and Historical 
themes to include: Wills's, Player's, Brooke 
Bond, Cavander's, R.J.Lea, etc £40-60

223 Quantity of cigarette and trade cards mainly of 
Transport and Sporting themes Quantity of sets 
and parts cigarette and trade cards in six albums 
mainly of Transport and Sporting themes to 
include: Jackson's - Speed Through the Ages, 
Wills's - Aviation, Player's - Riders of the World, 
Ogden's - Football Clubs, Churchman's, 
Stephen Mitchell, Black Cat, etc £40-60

224 Quantity of Commonwealth and World First Day 
Covers together with three albums of GB First 
Day Covers (mainly Buckingham Palace Road, 
London address), World stamp albums, loose 
stamps etc £40-60

225 Quantity of GB First Day Covers and 
Presentation Packs Quantity of GB First Day 
Covers and Presentation Packs to include 
numismatic and autographed examples £40-60

226 Quantity of GB stamps to include Queen Victoria 
Penny Black, Elizabeth II gutter pairs, Penny 
Black, etc £40-60

227 Quantity of World theme stamp sheets and 
covers to include America's Conquest of Space, 
History of Flight Stamps, Birds of the World, 
Great Masterpieces of Art, etc £40-60
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228 Quantity of cigarette and trade cards mainly of 
World and Military themes Quantity of sets and 
parts cigarette and trade cards in seven albums 
mainly of World and Military themes to include: 
Player's - Uniforms of the Territorial Army, 
Ogdens - Postal Service, Gallaher's - Fables 
and their Morals, Park Drive - The Navy, 
Carreras, Senior Sevice etc £50-80

229 Quantity of Queen Elizabeth II GB presentation 
pack Quantity of Queen Elizabeth II GB 
presentation pack etc together with a 1990 
Royal Mail Special Stamp Book £50-80

230 Quantity of sets and parts cigarette and trade 
cards: Wills's - Military Motors & Quantity of sets 
and parts cigarette and trade cards: Wills's - 
Military Motors & Historic Events, Gallaher's - 
Boy Scout, Ogden's - Boy Scouts, Fry's - Days 
of Nelson & Days of Wellington, Packer's 
Chocolates - Humorous Drawings, Black Cat - 
Raemaekers War Cartoons & Palmistry, Fry's - 
Phil May and Modern Beauties £80-120

234 Opera glasses, Yard o Led etc Pair of Opera 
glasses, together with three tubes of Yard O' 
Led' refills, silver pencil, wine bottle drip collar 
and ink blotter etc £20-30

235 Quantity of silver plated letter openers etc 
Quantity of silver-plated letter openers of 'meat 
skewer' design, and a pair of grape scissors £20
-30

236 Compact mirror with blue Masonic symbol and a 
Masonic jewel Compact mirror with blue 
Masonic symbol and a Masonic jewel £30-50

237 Continental Art Nouveau desk stand (18.5cm 
wide), frames etc Continental Art Nouveau desk 
stand (18.5cm wide), together with a quantity of 
gilt metal photograph frames £30-40

238 Leather bound postcard album, together with a 
quantity of loose French postcards Leather 
bound postcard album with a quantity of loose 
French postcards, together with a quantity of 
'Savey' postcards in a wooden box £30-50

239 Mid Victorian tortoiseshell Etui case Mid 
Victorian tortoiseshell Etui case, with inscribed 
shield cartouche dated 1868, 10cm high 
(vacant) £40-60

240 Collection of fountain pens Collection of fountain 
pens to include cased pair of Cross pens £50-70

241 Mid 19th Century oval miniature portrait of a 
gentleman Mid 19th Century oval miniature 
portrait of a gentleman, the reverse lightly 
inscribed '1852, AV', 6cm long £50-70

242 19th Century silhouette portrait of a gentleman 
19th Century silhouette portrait of a gentleman, 
10cm x 7cm, in gilt frame £20-30

243 Cased microscope, with slides Cased 
microscope, with slides £20-30

244 Japanese cloisonne vase circa 1900, with 
butterly decoration on aventurine-flecked 
ground, 18.5cm high £20-35

245 Radley - Lady's black handbag, with pink outer 
dust bag Radley - Lady's black handbag, with 
pink outer dust bag £20-40

246 Quantity of interesting miscellanea Quantity of 
interesting miscellanea to include; reproduction 
flintlock pistol, trench art engraved 'Harry. Loud, 
Worle, W-S-Mear', powder flask, Jaguar car 
mascots, and boxed Ericsson headphones £25-
40

247 Quantity of Masonic Regalia, together with a 
Masonic mug, cufflinks etc Quantity of Masonic 
Regalia, together with a Masonic mug, cufflinks 
etc £25-35

248 Collection of assorted jewellery and miscellanea 
Collection of assorted jewellery and miscellanea 
to include; necklaces, earrings, plaques, BR (S) 
whistle etc £30-50

249 Two vintage Dunlop Maxply tennis rackets Two 
vintage Dunlop Maxply tennis rackets £30-40

250 Advertising - 'Jones Builder ' Horse and cart 
shop display Advertising - 'Jones Builder ' Horse 
and cart shop display, 58cm long approx £40-60

251 African (possibly Kamba) carved wooden figure 
of an Askari African (possibly Kamba) carved 
wooden figure of an Askari (European Forces) 
soldier (a/f) £40-60

252 Album of over 100 postcards Album of over 100 
postcards to include Land Girl, Mabel Lucie 
Atwell, greetings, resorts, etc £40-60

253 Radley - Two lady's handbags, both having pink 
Radley outer dust bags Radley - Two lady's 
handbags, both having pink Radley outer dust 
bags £40-60

254 Radley - Two lady's handbags Radley - Two 
lady's handbags, one on red, the other black, 
both with dust bags and 'Radley' outer card bags 
£40-60

255 Set of three brass cargo lamps Set of three 
brass cargo lamps, wired for electricity, 24cm 
high
Lot 417 - Phillips Maritime Auction, 27th May 
1996, The International Festival of the Sea, 
Bristol £40-60
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256 Late Victorian photograph album, together with 
a demi-lune album Late Victorian photograph 
album, together with a similar demi-lune album 
£80-120

257 Quantity of wooden boxes, coin boxes, pouches, 
two metal coin cases, etc Quantity of wooden 
boxes, coin boxes, pouches, two metal coin 
cases, etc £15-30

258 Warsop / Patsy Henderson cricket bat and scrap 
album B. Warsop Marylebone - Cricket bat, 
signed to the face by E. Patsy Henderson, J. 
Smith, F. Price, etc, together with a scrap album 
of sporting cuttings relating to Rugby, Cricket, 
etc £15-20

259 Advertising - Vintage double-sided 'Achille Serre 
Ltd' Cleaners & Dyers enamel sign, 61cm wide. 
Advertising - Vintage double-sided 'Achille Serre 
Ltd' Cleaners & Dyers enamel sign, 61cm wide 
£50-80

260 Cased banjo by Windsor & Taylor Early 20th 
century cased banjo by Windsor & Taylor, 87cm 
long £30-50

261 Sussex County Bank printed one pound note, 
dated 1824 Sussex County Bank printed one 
pound note, dated 1824, 10cm x 18cm £30-40

262 Large quantity of mainly reggae 12" singles 
Large quantity of 12" singles, approx 110, 
mainly reggae including Sugar Minot, Dennis 
Brown, etc £100-150

266 Second World War medals and First World War 
Egypt photograph album Second World War 
medal group comprising; 1939-1945 War Medal, 
Defence Medal, The 1939-1945 Star and The 
Africa Star, together with a photograph album of 
Egypt during the First World War including 
scenes of 'Horse Lines', Bedouin Prisoners', 
Native Farm Yard', 'ALH Patrol' etc £30-50

267 First World War medal pair & Masonic medallion 
First World War medal pair awarded to Private 
H.A. Constantine of the 20- London Regiment 
(G-20799 Pte. H.A. Constantine 20-Lond .R.) 
together with a Masonic medallion on ribbon £30
-50

268 First World War German Iron Cross, together 
with a British World War I trio, (4) First World 
War German Iron Cross, together with a British 
World War I trio, (4) £40-60

269 First & Second World War medals and badges 
First World War medal pair awarded to Private 
C.F. Lailey of the Gloucester Regiment (260310 
Pte. C.F. Lailet Glouc. R.), together with another 
War Medal awarded to (261880 Dvr. W.P. 
Frampton, R.A.), Second World War medal 
group, with relating miniature comprising 1939-
1945 medal and the 1939-1945, Atlantic & 
Pacific Stars, badges etc £50-80

270 Two Army map carriers Two Army map carriers, 
34cm long £20-30

271 Pair of First World War trench art vases 'Ypres' 
and 'Somme' Pair of First World War trench art 
vases 'Ypres' and 'Somme', 23cm high £30-50

273 Books - Collection of Punch magazines circa 
1950's Books - Collection of Punch magazines 
circa 1950's £20-30

274 Small collection of New Musical Express and 
Melody Maker newspapers Small collection of 
New Musical Express and Melody Maker 
newspapers, various dates 1978 and 1980 
including Punk era and David Bowie (13) £20-30

275 Books - 2 vols. HRH the Duke of Edinburgh 
Study Conference Books - 2 vols. HRH the Duke 
of Edinburgh Study Conference, Problems of 
Industrial Communities within Commonwealth 
and Empire, 1956, plus related ephemera £40-
60

276 Books - Quantity of art and other reference 
books Books - Quantity of art and other 
reference books to include; Romanesque Art 
(Andreas Petzold), The Mycenaeans (Lord 
William Taylour), Courtauld Institute Galleries, 
Joseph Wright - British Artists (Stephen Daniels) 
etc £40-60

279 Mamod S.R.1A live steam roller, boxed Mamod 
S.R.1A live steam roller, boxed £50-80

280 Mamod TE1A live steam tractor, boxed Mamod 
TE1A live steam tractor, boxed £50-80

281 Mamod live steam motor car, unboxed Mamod 
live steam motor car, unboxed £40-60

282 Wilesco Live Steam Traction Engine, 'Old 
Smoky' Wilesco Live Steam Traction Engine, 
'Old Smoky' £40-60

283 Two Mamod LW.1 Lumber wagons, one boxed 
Two Mamod LW.1 Lumber wagons, one boxed 
£40-60

284 Boxed Mamod SE 1A stationary engine, 
together with Meccano '8' set Boxed Mamod SE 
1A stationary engine, together with Meccano '8' 
set £40-60
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285 Keystone Locomotive Works & Rivarossi 
Keystone Locomotive Works - Three 'O' gauge 
model kits comprising; K-1006 Log Buggie, K-
1000 Gage Log Car & K-1005 Grasse River 
Caboose, together with two Rivarossi kits £30-
50

286 Jouef 'HO' gauge Quantity of boxed Jouef 'HO' 
gauge locomotives and wagons comprising; 
8272, 8260, 5630, 852.E & 829.E £40-60

287 Two Rivarossi 'O' gauge locomotives Two 'O' 
gauge boxed Rivarossi locomotives comprising; 
7203-BU 4-4-0 locomotive, & AHM 7201-BU 4-6
-0 'Casey Jones' Cannon Ball Express 
locomotive. £60-80

288 Rivarossi 'HO' gauge locomotives Group of five 
boxed 'HO' gauge Rivarossi locomotives 
comprising; 1211, 1286, 1117, 1219 & 1344, 
together with a boxed Roco 4130 locomotive 
£80-120

289 Quantity of OO gauge Hornby locomotives, 
carriages, wagon, trackside accessories, etc 
Quantity of OO gauge Hornby locomotives, 
carriages, wagon, trackside accessories, etc 
£40-60

290 Lima, Rivarossi & Roco 'HO' gauge mixed rolling 
stock & wagons Mixed quantity of boxed 'HO' 
gauge Lima, Rivarossi & Roco rolling stock, 
wagons and carriages £50-80

291 Douglas soft toy dog Douglas soft toy dog, 77cm 
long approx £20-30

292 Large modern pink dolls house and furniture 
Large modern pink dolls house (75cm x 38cm x 
79cm approx), together with a small quantity of 
modern dolls house furniture £20-30

293 Quantity of composite and bisque headed dolls 
Quantity of composite and bisque headed dolls 
£20-30

294 Dinky diecast vehicles Quantity of Dinky diecast 
vehicles including E-Type Jaguar, Triumph etc 
£20-30

295 Small quantity of diecast model vehicles to 
include; Matchbox, Corgi etc. Small quantity of 
diecast model vehicles to include; Matchbox, 
Corgi etc. £20-30

296 1930's teddy bear 1930's mohair teddy bear, 
having traces of 'red mohair' in places , 45cm 
high £30-50

297 Circa 1920's German Heubach Koppelsdorf 
bisque headed doll Circa 1920's German 
Heubach Koppelsdorf bisque headed doll, 
'300.7' marked to back of neck, 54cm high £30-
50

298 Early 20th Century green painted pond yacht 
Early 20th Century green painted pond yacht 
(a/f), 60cm long £30-50

299 Joustra clockwork tinplate tank, together with a 
Schuco Studio 1050 car etc Joustra clockwork 
tinplate tank, together with a Schuco Studio 
1050 car and a modern clockwork railway set 
£30-50

300 Quantity of diecast cars and other vehicles 
Quantity of diecast cars and other vehicles to 
include; Corgi, Matchbox Superfast etc £30-50

301 'The Doll Artworks inc' choir girl dolls on stands 
Three 1990's 'The Doll Artworks inc' choir girl 
dolls on stands, 58cm high £30-50

302 Quantity of Meccano housed in a four-drawer 
wooden chest Quantity of Meccano housed in a 
four-drawer wooden chest, together with a 
number of instruction booklets £40-60

303 Quantity of Sindy dolls, together with a Sindy 
car, wardrobe, accessories, clothing, etc 
Quantity of Sindy dolls, together with a Sindy 
car, wardrobe, accessories, clothing, etc £40-60

304 Quantity of vintage Dinky Toys diecast model 
vehicles, etc Quantity of vintage Dinky Toys 
diecast model vehicles, together with a quantity 
of loose diecast model vehicles £40-60

305 Quantity of Matchbox Superfast diecast model 
vehicles, etc Quantity of Matchbox Superfast 
diecast model vehicles, together with an empty 
'41 Collector's Case' and other diecast model 
vehicles £60-80

308 Assorted Chinese and Japanese ceramics 
Assorted Chinese and Japanese ceramics to 
include a modern famille rose coffee set, 
Japanese teapot, etc., 14cm high and smaller. 
£20-30

309 Chinese Crackleware jardiniere Chinese crackle 
glazed jardiniere with underglaze blue 
decoration, 20cm high £30-50

310 18th Century Chinese 'Jesuit' vase and cover 
18th Century Chinese porcelain 'Jesuit' vase 
and cover, 12cm high overall £50-80

311 Oriental blue and white planter, etc.. Porcelain 
blue and white small jardiniere with painted 
lobster decoration (possibly a Bonsai planter), 
together with a low dish, 8cm high and smaller. 
£60-80

313 Chinese baluster vase and Ming style vase (A/F) 
Chinese porcelain blue and white baluster vase, 
together with a Ming style vase (A/F), both with 
four character mark to base, 24cm high and 
smaller £100-150
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314 Elton Ware (Clevedon) pottery baluster vase 
Elton Ware (Clevedon) pottery baluster vase 
having floral decoration on a streaked blue/ox 
blood ground, 23cm high £30-50

315 Elton Ware (Clevedon) two vases Elton Ware 
(Clevedon) - bulbous vase with flared neck 
having floral decoration on a streaked blue 
ground, and a small ovoid vase 23cm high and 
smaller £30-50

316 St James collection for Wedgwood limited 
edition pastille burner, 94/100 St James 
collection for Wedgwood Limited Editions, 
jasperware pastille burner in lilac, sage green 
and white, with pierced cover, on tripod base 
with dolphin supports, 1983 after an 18th 
Century design, numbered 94/100, boxed with 
certificate and receipt, 13.5cm high £100-150

317 Clarice Cliff limited edition ceramics - three 
YoYo vases Clarice Cliff limited edition ceramics 
- three Wedgwood/Bradford Exchange 'YoYo' 
vases decorated in the 'Sliced Circle', 'Cubist' 
and 'Sunburst' patterns, boxed with certificates 
£50-70

318 Three Wedgwood/Bradford Exchange Clarice 
Cliff plates Clarice Cliff limited edition - Three 
Wedgwood/Bradford Exchange 'Bizarre World of 
Clarice Cliff'/'Bizarre Living Landscape of Clarice 
Cliff' plates, comprising 'Bridgewater', 'Red 
Roofs', and 'Summerhouse', each 20cm 
diameter £30-40

319 Six Wedgwood/Bradford Exchange 'Bizarre 
World of Clarice Cliff' plates Clarice Cliff limited 
edition - Six Wedgwood/Bradford Exchange 
'Bizarre World of Clarice Cliff'/'Bizarre Living 
Landscape of Clarice Cliff' plates, comprising 
'Honolulu', 'Garden Blue', 'Monsoon', 'House and 
Bridge', 'Red Trees', and 'Windbells', each 20cm 
diameter £60-80

320 Wedgwood Clarice Cliff limited edition - Set of 
six Cafe Noir coffee sets Wedgwood Clarice Cliff 
limited edition ceramics - Set of six 'Cafe Noir' 
coffee sets, comprising Autumn, Blue Firs, May 
Avenue, Red Tree, Summerhouse and Windmill, 
all with original boxes and certificates. £40-60

321 Clarice Cliff limited edition ceramics - Six conical 
sugar sifters, Clarice Cliff limited edition 
ceramics - Six conical sugar sifters, including 
'Blue Firs', 'Cornwall', 'Crocus', 'Delicia Pansies', 
'House and Bridge' and 'Windbells',all boxed 
with certificates £35-50

322 Wedgwood 'Bizarre by Clarice Cliff' Bonjour 
sugar shaker, etc Wedgwood 'Bizarre by Clarice 
Cliff' Bonjour Sugar Shaker in the Blue Crocus 
pattern together with two similarly decorated 
napkin rings, 12cm high and smaller (boxed) 
£30-50

323 Early 20th Century Japanese Imari vase and 
plate Early 20th Century Japanese Imari vase 
and plate, 25cm high and smaller £20-30

324 Large quantity of crested ware to include 
Somerset interest, Weston-super-Mare etc 
Large quantity of Somerset interest crested ware 
to include Glastonbury Tor, charabanc, sedan 
chair etc. £20-30

325 Quantity of crested ware to include Somerset 
interest, Weston-super-Mare etc Quantity of 
crested ware to include Somerset interest, 
Weston-super-Mare etc £20-30

326 Quantity of crested ware to include Somerset 
interest, animals, etc. Quantity of crested ware 
to include Somerset interest, animals, etc., 
9.5cm high and smaller £20-30

327 Quantity of 20th Century ceramics Quantity of 
20th Century ceramics to include Boscastle 
vase, Coalport flowers, Wedgwood, etc. £20-30

328 Quantity of ceramics to include lustre jugs, etc 
Quantity of 19th century and later ceramics to 
include lustre jugs, etc. £20-30

329 Quantity of Royal Doulton and other toby jugs 
Quantity of Royal Doulton and other character 
and toby jugs, including Wood and Sons Charles 
Dickens toby jugs etc. £20-30

330 Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses', Royal 
Doulton, etc Quantity of ceramics to include 
Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses', Royal 
Doulton, etc., 19cm high and smaller £20-30

331 Small quantity of cut glass, etc.. Cut glass lamp 
and decanter, together with a four-division 
liqueur decanter, 34cm high and smaller £20-30

332 Hummel advertising plaque, etc.. Hummel 
advertising plaque and three figures, together 
with two Poole pottery bird figures by Barbara 
Linley Adams, 13cm high £25-35

333 Quantity of 19th century and later ceramics 
Quantity of 19th century and later ceramics, to 
include Hydra jugs, Paragon tea set, etc. £25-40

334 Quantity of mostly 19th Century ceramics 
Quantity of mostly 19th Century ceramics, to 
include meat plate, mugs, etc. £25-40

335 Quantity of Murano glass Quantity of Murano 
glass to include; vases (44cm high), glasses etc. 
£25-40
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336 Two silver decanter labels, London 1972 and 
1973, claret jug, decanters, etc Two silver 
decanter labels, London 1972 and 1973, claret 
jug, decanters, etc., 31cm high overall and 
smaller £25-35

337 Six 19th century and later assorted glass 
decanters Six 19th century and later assorted 
glass decanters (one with riveted repair), 32cm 
high overall and smaller £25-40

338 Two Whitefriars millefiori paperweights Two 
Whitefriars Silver Jubilee millefiori paperweights 
- Unlimited Crown and Rings and Crown Scatter, 
7cm diameter, boxed £25-35

339 Wedgwood Glass Coalbrookdale paperweight - 
Red Carnation Wedgwood Glass Coalbrookdale 
paperweight - Red Carnation, No. 31 of 1500 
£25-35

340 Chinese Canton famille rose teapot or wine pot, 
etc. Chinese Canton famille rose teapot or wine 
pot, together with two saucers, 11cm high and 
smaller £30-50

341 Coalport three-handled urn Coalport three-
handled urn (22cm high), and a Coalport limited 
edition Ironbridge Gorge dish (29cm wide) (2) 
£30-50

342 Collection of Border Fine Arts 'Classic Pooh' 
figures (19) Collection of Border Fine Arts 
'Classic Pooh' figures, 11cm high and smaller 
(19) £30-50

343 Early 20th Century Japanese covered vase 
Early 20th Century Japanese Imari porcelain 
covered vase decorated in relief with trailing 
dragon, raised on hardwood stand, 32cm high. 
£30-50

344 Extensive Villeroy & Boch Cadiz dinner service 
Extensive Villeroy & Boch Cadiz dinner service 
£30-50

345 Quantity of 19th century and later glass Quantity 
of 19th century and later glass to include 
'Nailsea' dump paperweights each internally 
decorated with a flower in a pot, 19cm high and 
smaller (6) £30-40

346 Quantity of Imari pattern plates etc Quantity of 
Imari pattern plates etc £30-50

347 Royal Worcester flatback jug and graduated set 
of three Victorian relief-moulded jugs Royal 
Worcester flatback jug, together with a 
graduated set of three Victorian relief-moulded 
jugs, 19cm high and smaller £30-40

348 Two pairs of Aynsley plates Two pairs of 
Aynsley plates each decorated with fruit, 27cm & 
26cm diameter £30-50

349 18th Century polychrome Delftware plate 18th 
Century floral decorated polychrome Delftware 
plate, 23cm diameter £40-60

350 Five Glass Paperweights Five Glass 
Paperweights - Strathearn Glass Silver Jubilee, 
No.78 of 250, Wedgwood Silver Jubilee, No.567 
of 1000, Stuart Crystal, etc., 6cm high and 
smaller (7) £40-60

351 Large Poole Pottery 'Traditional' series vase 
Large Poole Pottery post-war 'Traditional' range 
vase, 31cm high £40-60

352 Pair of Continental faience or maiolica vases 
Pair of Continental faience or maiolica vases, 
each of bulbous form with four handles (one 
missing), 21cm high £40-60

353 Quantity of Royal Doulton Samarra pattern 
dinner and tea wares Quantity of Royal Doulton 
Samarra pattern dinner and tea wares £40-60

355 Royal Copenhagen figures, etc.. Small quantity 
of Danish porcelain figures of infants to include 
Royal Copenhagen, Bing & Grondahl, etc., 
together with a quantity of Royal Copenhagen 
Brown Rose tea wares, 11cm high and smaller 
£40-60

356 Royal Crown Derby Beefeater figure and a 
Carltonware Morris car advertising model, (2) 
£40-60

357 Staffordshire pottery figure of Benjamin Franklin 
Staffordshire pottery figure of Benjamin Franklin, 
34cm high £40-60

358 Two Latticino Glass Paperweights Two 
scrambled latticino glass paperweights, one with 
coloured glass canes; the other with millefiori, 
7cm high and smaller £40-60

359 Assorted cranberry glass Quantity of assorted 
19th Century cranberry glass, to include carafe, 
twig vase, etc., 20cm high and smaller £50-80

360 Three Caithness Paperweights Three Caithness 
Paperweights - Jubilee Moonflower, No.1309 of 
3000, Jubilee Millefiori Crown, No.125 of 500, 
and Space Shuttle, No 21 of 1000 £50-80

361 Four Caithness Paperweights Four Caithness 
Paperweights - Jubilee Crown Bubble, No.695 of 
3000, Jubilee Floating Crown, No.588 of 1000 
and two others, 8cm high and smaller £60-80

362 Royal Worcester - Five limited edition candle 
snuffers Royal Worcester - Five limited edition 
candle snuffers, including St George and the 
Dragon, 9.5cm high and smaller (boxed) £70-90

363 Clarice Cliff Rhodanthe preserve pot and cover 
Clarice Cliff Rhodanthe preserve pot and cover, 
8.5cm high £80-120
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364 Pair of early 20th Century Chinese Famille Rose 
vases Pair of early 20th Century Chinese 
porcelain Famille Rose vases with fan 
decoration, 27cm high £80-120

365 Royal Worcester - Two porcelain figures from 
the Around The World series Royal Worcester - 
Two porcelain figures from the Around The 
World series modelled by James Hadley, 
impressed and printed marks, 17.5cm high and 
smaller. £80-120

366 'Argenta' vase designed by William Kage for 
Gustavberg, Sweden 'Argenta' vase designed by 
William Kage for Gustavberg, Sweden, 6.5cm 
high £30-50

368 Pair of machine woven octagonal rugs Pair of 
machine woven octagonal rugs both having 
central medallions against a red ground, 137cm 
x 139cm approx £30-50

369 Rag rug, having red, blue and cream ground 
Rag rug, having red, blue, and cream ground, 
91cm x 172cm £30-50

370 Eastern Rug - Afghan/Beloch type Eastern Rug - 
Afghan/Beloch type, 129cm x 195cm long £40-
60

373 Early 19th Century - circa 1830 - oak longcase 
clock, Cockermouth Early 19th Century oak and 
mahogany-cased 30-hour longcase clock, 
Cockermouth maker (indistinct), having painted 
Roman dial with country scenes to arch and 
spandrels, 224cm high £150-200

374 Early 19th Century oak-cased 8-day painted dial 
longcase clock Early 19th Century oak-cased 8-
day painted dial longcase clock, anonymous, 
205cm high £80-120

375 Early 20th Century oak longcase clock Early 
20th Century oak longcase clock, circular 
Roman dial, German three-train chiming 
movement, 172.5cm high £15-25

376 20th Century Gent of Leicester beech cased 
Synchronome-type clock 20th Century Gent of 
Leicester beech cased Synchronome-type clock 
(no dial), Ref: '36 OAA. 75/6, DGM GMT 39/2', 
129cm high £20-30

377 Synchronome-type clock (no dial) 20th Century 
Gent of Leicester Clock Synchronome-type 
clock (no dial), Ref: '36 OAA. 69/3, DGM GMT 
39/2', 129cm high £20-30

378 Shelf bracket with arrangement of modern 
barometers, etc.. Early 20th Century shelf 
bracket fitted with an arrangement of modern 
barometers, clocks, etc., 107cm wide £20-30

379 Japy Freres - late 19th Century French cast 
brass mantel clock with cellular Roman dial, 
two-train movement numbered 7053, outside 
countwheel-stiking on a bell, in ornate cast case, 
53cm high £100-150

380 19th Century French gilt spelter mantel clock 
white enamelled convex dial with blue Roman 
hours and black Arabic minutes, two-train 
movement stamped 'Duru a Paris', outside 
countwheel-striking on a bell, with seated 
Egyptain style female figural surmount, 40cm 
wide x 34.5cm high £60-90

381 Reproduction gilt metal figural mantel clock 
modelled as a fruit picker with pannier, 52cm 
high £30-50

382 19th Century French cast brass mantel clock on 
marble base, 42.5cm high overall £40-60

383 Late 19th Century French brass mantel clock 
with cellular Roman dial, 42cm high £40-60

384 Reproduction French-style cast brass mantel 
clock with cellular Roman dial and two-train bell-
striking movement, 60cm high £40-60

385 Achille Brocot - late 19th Century French brass 
mantel clock with white Roman dial, two-train 
movement stamepd A B flanking a star, striking 
on a bell, in architectural case with cast side 
handles, 24cm high £50-70

386 Mid 20th Century chrome-plated torsion or 
anniversary clock with timepiece movement and 
four-ball pendulum, beneath intact glass dome, 
29.5cm high overall £30-50

387 Mid 20th Century brass torsion or anniversary 
clock of rotunda form with disc pendulum, on 
circular base beneath intact glass dome, 43cm 
high £40-60

388 Late 19th Century French gilt spelter figural 
mantel clock with single-train timepiece 
movement, beneath intact glass dome on 
eboinsed base, 40cm high overall £40-60

389 Mid 20th Century chrome-plated torsion or 
anniversary clock of rotunda design with four-
ball pendulum, kangaroo stamp verso, on 
circular base beneath intact glass dome, 42.5cm 
high overall £50-70

390 Louis & Mier, Paris - 19th Century French 
porcelain-cased mantel clock with signed 
Roman dial, timepiece movement with silk 
suspension, 21cm high £50-70

391 German carved walnut bracket clock with 
silvered cellular Arabic chapter ring, two-train 
movement striking on a coiled posted gong, 
40.5cm high £30-50
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392 Oak-cased clocking-in clock National Time 
Recorder Co. Ltd Oak-cased clocking-in clock, 
having Arabic dial, 37cm x 28cm x 34cm high 
£30-50

393 Elliott mahogany mantle timepiece Elliott 
mahogany mantle timepiece having silvered 
Roman chapter ring dial, 15cm high £30-50

394 Early 20th Century German oak-cased bracket 
clock with silvered Arabic dial and subsidary 
Chime / Silent and Slow / Fast rings, the three 
train movement chiming on gog rods via a pin-
barrel, 40cm high £60-90

395 20th Century mahogany-cased chiming bracket 
or mantel clock with white Roman dial and 
'Tempus Fugit' medallion, three-train movement 
stamped 'Tander Made in England' chiming on 
gong rods, 36.5cm high £40-60

396 Bulle - early 20th Century 'Clockette' patent 
mantel clock with inscribed white Arabic dial, in 
arched case, 25.5cm high £40-60

397 Early 20th Century mantel clock with convex 
Arabic dial and Samuel Marti two-train gong-
striking movement, the case with humped roof 
over Sharton revival decoration, 27cm high £40-
60

398 French brass-cased mantel clock , circa 1900 
with Arabic chapter ring and two-train gong-
striking movement, 28.5cm high £40-60

399 Winterhalder & Hofmeier - German oak-cased 
bracket clock with Roman chapter ring and 
matted centre, two-train gong-striking movement 
stamped 'W & H Sch', 37.5cm high £50-70

400 German chiming bracket clock in the style of a 
Georgian bracket clock, with silvered chapter 
ring, matted centre and Tempus Fugit boss, 
gong-striking movement stamped FHS, 43.5cm 
high excluding handle £40-60

401 Hamburg American Clock Co - mantel clock of 
'rotunda' or portico form with crossed arrows to 
Arabic dial, 32cm high £30-50

402 German walnut-cased bracket or mantel clock 
with siklvered Roman dial and matted centre, 
three-train movement chiming on gong rods, 
stamped FHS, in Georgian-style caddy-top case, 
28cm excluding handle £40-60

403 J. C. Vickery, London (Retailer) - Georgian style 
mantel timepiece with Astral of Coventry 
movement having platform escapement, signed 
silvered Roman dial, 24cm high excluding 
handle £40-60

404 Late 19th Century French black slate and 
marble mantel clock 45cm wide x 44cm high £30
-50

405 Junghans - German fruitwood-cased chiming 
bracket clock 47cm high £40-60

406 Late 19th Century French black slate and rouge 
marble drumhead mantel clock with partial 
exposed Brocot escapement, 40cm wide x 
25.5cm high £40-60

407 Inlaid lancet mantel clock & Oak cased mantel 
clock Inlaid lancet mantel clock having Arabic 
dial (29cm high), together with a Munsey & Co. 
Ltd, Cambridge oak cased mantel clock, having 
silvered Arabic dial, )27cm x 21cm high) £30-50

408 Early 20th Century chinoiserie mantel clock with 
black lacquered decoration and 8-day 
movement, 23.5cm wide x 14.5cm high, and a 
second clock of similar age, (2) £40-60

409 French Art Deco rouge marble mantel clock 
garniture with Samuel Marti & Cie outside 
countwheel-striking movement (no bell), in 
pentagonal case, 26cm high, together with a pair 
of side ornaments, 13.5cm high, (3) £40-60

410 Three Bulle-type brass cased mantel clocks 
Kieninger & Oberfell, Kundo, and a third 
unmarked beneath glass dome, 24cm and 
smaller, (3) £30-50

411 Three early 20th Century silver-plated mantel 
clocks Three early 20th Century silver-plated 
mantel clocks comprising an 8-day example 
modelled in the style of a 'mystery clock' but with 
back-wound movement, a portico timepiece and 
another, 24.5cm high and smaller, (3) £50-70

412 Group of torsion or anniversary clocks Group of 
torsion or anniversary clocks to include eight 
with domes, 32cm high and smaller, (10) £40-60

413 Assorted clocks and timepieces to include a 
Sestrel model bulkhead-style alarm, retailed by 
Henry Browne, Barking & London, a Dutch-style 
Zaanse klok, Deco desk or bedside timepiece, 
etc, (9) £40-60

414 Three early 20th Century oak-cased mantel 
clocks 35cm high and smaller, (3) £30-50

415 Five French black slate mantel clocks 38cm high 
and smaller, (5) £40-60

416 Five Art Deco-style mantel clocks comprising 
four oak-cased and another in mahogany, (5) 
(Dimensions: 20) (Qty: 30) £30-50

417 Seven ebonised mantel clocks , mainly 
American and simulating French black slate, 
comprising five wooden cased and two metal, 
31cm high and smaller, (7) £40-60

418 Assorted gilt spelter mantel clocks to include 
three 19th Century examples, 44cm high and 
smaller, (5) £50-70
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419 Seven early 20th Century clocks comprising six 
mantel clocks, mostly German, and a wall 
timepiece, 40cm high and smaller, (7) £50-70

420 Seven assorted French black slate mantel 
clocks to include 'temple' and other architectural 
examples, 33cm high and smaller, for 
restoration, (7) £40-60

421 Four early 20th Century mantel clocks each with 
silvered dial, 33cm high and smaller, (4) £40-60

422 Six mid 20th Century mantel clocks comprising 
five oak and one walnut, largest 39cm wide, (6) 
£30-50

423 Assorted early 20th Century mantel clocks and 
timepieces largest 24cm high, (8) £30-50

424 Assorted clocks and timepieces to include a 
French alabaster drumhead clock, pottery 
garniture etc., (6) £30-50

425 Seven assorted mid 20th Century mantel clocks 
each with oak case, (7) £20-40

426 Five assorted oak-cased mantel clocks each of 
'Napoleon's Hat' form, (5) £20-30

427 Assorted mid 20th Century oak mantel clocks 
Assorted mid 20th Century oak mantel clocks to 
include Metamec etc., (8) £20-40

428 Five assorted torsion or anniversary clocks with 
domes, 32cm high and smaller, (5) £30-50

429 Hamburg American Clock Company unusual 
Arts & Crafts style mantel clock with convex 
Arabic dial, 26.5cm high, together with a smaller 
mantel clock by the same firm, (2) £40-60

430 Five American mantel clocks to include two of 
'gingerbread' type, 56cm high and smaller £50-
80

431 Nine assorted early 20th Century mantel clocks 
Nine assorted early 20th Century mantel clocks 
mostly German, 43cm high and smaller, (9) £50-
70

432 Six late 19th Century American mantel clocks , 
45cm and smaller, (6) £60-90

433 French four-glass mantel clock, circa 1900 with 
blued steel coiled gong and two-jar mercury 
pendulum, 25cm high £80-120

434 Junghans - early 20th Century 'Plato' ticket clock 
with two registers of tickets, stamped and dated 
1915 beneath, in cylindrical case, 12.5cm high 
excluding handle £60-90

435 Early 20th Century mahogany-stained Vienna 
wall clock with Roman chapter ring and 
subsidiary dial, mechanism for two weight use, 
115cm high £40-60

436 Lenzkirch - early 20th Century mantel clock of 
small proportions with silvered cellular Arabic 
dial and timpeiec movement numbered 874575, 
in architectural case, 33cm high £40-60

437 Zenith - second quarter 20th Century car 
dashboard clock Zenith - second quarter 20th 
Century car dashboard clock 33487, with Arabic 
dial inscribed 'Zenith 8 Jours', subsidiary 
seconds dial at 6, in milled chrome-playted 
surround on wooden backing, 12.5cm diameter 
overall £50-70

438 Record - mid 20th Century musical mantel clock 
in the form of a miniature chalet, the mechanism 
playing when the hinged roof is opened, 17cm 
high, together with a fret-carved watch holder, 
(2) £40-60

439 Three Art Deco mantel clocks the first with green 
glass surround, 27.5cm wide x 14.5cm high, 
together with an Ansonia example and a 'stirrup' 
clock, (3) £40-60

440 Early 20th Century twin weight-driven Vienna 
wall clock with Roman dial and subsidiary dial 
below XII, two-train movement, in partially 
ebonised case, one weight of two present, 
125cm high £80-120

441 Art Deco walnut-cased 'Veritable Westminster' 
chiming wall clock with canted rectangular 
Arabic dial flanked by carved fruit decoration, 
54.5cm high £30-50

442 British Time Recording Co oak-cased wall clock 
with Roman dial, numbered 59943, 75.5cm high 
£30-50

443 Early 20th Century bulkhead-style wall 
timepiece with silvered Arabic dial, 22cm 
diameter £30-50

444 Early 20th Century fruitwood-cased spring-
driven Vienna wall clock with Roman chapter 
ring and embossed centre, two-train movement 
with gridiron pendulum, 105cm high £40-60

445 Early 20th Century French carved fruitwood 
combination wall clock with cellular Roman dial 
over ethanol Centigrade thermometer and 
aneroid barometer with French remarks, 89cm 
high £30-50

446 Ansonia - American wall clock with calendar 
sweep, 62cm high Ansonia - American wall 
clock with calendar sweep, 62cm high £25-40

447 American drop-dial wall clock American drop-
dial wall clock, having white Roman dial, 65cm 
long approx £40-60
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448 Late 19th Century American wall clock with 
Roman dial and single-train timepiuece 
movement, in architectural surround over 
moulded gilt-stained glazed door, 87cm high 
£30-50

449 Junghans - early 20th Century fruitwood-cased 
'Vienna' wall clock with Arabic chapter ring, two-
train gong-striking movement, 92cm high £50-70

450 Late 19th Century American weight-driven wall 
clock with white Roman dial, gong-striking 
movement, and two square weights, 79cm high 
£30-50

451 Late 19th Century American wall clock retailed 
by Fenton & Sons, 11 New Oxford St., London, 
signed Roman dial, two-train movemen, within 
ionlaid surround and conforming circular base 
with gilt-decorated glazed panel, 71.5cm high 
£40-60

452 Reproduction German-style table clock of 
hexagonal form with timepiece movement, 
17.5cm diameter £30-50

453 Ship's bulkhead-style wall clock with Roman dial 
inscribed 'P.B.A. Kemp', 17cm bezel diameter, 
and a later barometer of similar type, (2) £30-50

454 Two oak-framed wall clocks each approximately 
39cm, (2) £30-50

455 Art Deco oak-cased 'Veritable Westminster' wall 
clock with silvered octagonal dial and three-train 
chiming movement, together with a simialr 
mahogany-veneered example marked 'Vedette', 
70cm high and smaller, (2) £30-50

456 Two spring-driven Vienna wall clocks each 
approximately 58cm high, (2) £30-50

457 Ansonia wall clock with circular Arabic dial, 
36cm diameter, together with a drop-dial wall 
clock and a Russian wall clock, (3) £30-50

458 Four assorted early 20th Century oak wall clocks 
77cm high and smaller, (4) £30-50

459 Three 20th Century wall clocks 79cm high and 
smaller, (3) £30-50

460 Three early 20th Century oak wall clocks each 
with silvered dial, 77cm high and smaller, (3) 
£30-50

461 Three early 20th Century oak-cased wall clocks 
to include a 'Veritable Westminster', 73.5cm 
high and smaller, (3) £30-50

462 Three late 19th Century American wall clocks 
each of 'drop dial' design, 69cm high and 
smaller, (3) £30-50

463 Vandyke Regulator - American drop dial wall 
clock Vandyke Regulator - American drop dial 
wall clock, having Roman dial, 66cm high £30-
50

464 Two late 19th Century American wall clocks 
each with printed glazed door, respectively 
depicting 'The New Wellington College, 
Sandhurst, England' and 'Capitol. Albany, N.Y.', 
73cm high and smaller, (2) £40-60

465 Two Art Deco oak-cased wall clocks each with 
silvered canted rectangular dial, to include a 
three-train chiming example marked 'Vedette', 
59cm high and smaller, (2) £40-60

466 Two early 20th Century American regulator wall 
clocks to include an Ansonia example, each with 
octagonal dial surround, the latter with printed 
glazed door, 82cm high and smaller, (2) £40-60

467 Two early 20th Century Vienna wall clocks 95cm 
high and smaller, (2) £40-60

468 George VI brown Bakelite GPO wall clock the 
Roman dial with Royal cypher and GPO initials, 
impulse movement, octagonall surround, 45cm 
diemeter, together with an Austrian wall clock 
(a/f), (2) £40-60

469 Three assorted Vienna wall clocks 80cm high 
and smaller, (3) £40-60

470 Three early 20th Century spring driven Vienna 
wall clocks 65cm high and smaller, (3) £40-60

471 Three late 19th Century American drop-dial wall 
clocks each with octagonal surround, 
approximately 53cm high and smaller, (3) £40-
60

472 Three late 19th Century American inlaid wall 
clocks to include an example retailed by Skarratt 
& Co of Worcester, approximately 87cm high 
and smaller, (3) £40-60

473 Three late 19th Century American wall clocks 
each of 'drop dial' design, one retailed by E. 
Burgess of Bridgwater, 77cm high and smaller, 
(3) £40-60

474 Three late 19th Century American wall clocks 
each with typical printed glazed door, 76cm high 
and smaller, (3) £40-60

475 Three oak-framed wall clocks to include an 
example with dial signed 'Enfield', 39cm 
diameter and smaller, (3) £40-60

476 Four late 19th Century American wall clocks 
76.5cm hgihj and smaller, (4) £40-60

477 Four late 19th Century American inlaid wall 
clocks approximately 90cm high and smaller, (4) 
£50-70
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480 Jonathan Goodwin - Watercolour - Blue 
Mountains Jonathan Goodwin - Watercolour - 
Blue Mountains 'Evans Lookout Trail', signed 
and dated '91, 55cm x 30.5cm, framed and 
glazed £20-30

481 Quantity of Granger & Co, Worcester tea ware 
Quantity of Granger & Co, Worcester tea ware, 
having light blue and gilt decoration £20-30

482 Small cast brass wall mirror Small cast brass 
wall mirror with mask decoration, 21cm x 13cm 
approx £20-40

483 Victorian ebonised cane seat chair Victorian 
ebonised cane seat chair, having gilt and 
mother-of-pearl decoration of birds beside a 
water fountain (a/f), 45cm (seat at widest point) 
x 100cm high approx £20-40

484 19th Century rosewood pole screen 19th 
Century rosewood pole screen, (panel 35cm x 
35cm), 140cm high overall £30-40

485 Early 20th Century watercolour - Moorland 
Scene Early 20th Century watercolour - 
Moorland Scene - Initialed WADK, 37.5cm x 
50cm, framed and glazed £30-50

486 Henry Wilkinson, (1921-2011) signed engraving 
- Pointer dog in a landscape, signed in pencil 
lower right, 19cm x 23cm, framed and glazed 
£30-50

487 Oak cased aneroid barometer 'S. Jones & Co', 
Kilburn Oak cased aneroid barometer 'S. Jones 
& Co', Kilburn, 90cm long £30-50

488 Pair of church-style brass candelabra Pair of 
church-style brass candelabra of two branch 
design, 48cm high approx. £30-50

489 Rococo style gilt metal triptych mirror Rococo 
style gilt metal triptych mirror £30-50

490 Small Chinese table gong Small Chinese table 
gong, 21cm x 37cm high approx £30-50

491 Carved dark oak occasional table Carved dark 
oak occasional table of primitive design, 73cm x 
47cm x 66.5cm high approx £40-60

492 Chinese table gong Large Chinese table gong, 
having carved decorative stand of Buddhistic 
immortals, 29cm x 46.5cm high approx £40-60

493 Early 19th Century mahogany breakfront 
sideboard Early 19th Century mahogany 
breakfront sideboard, 122cm x 57cm x 83cm. 
£40-60

494 Edwardian display cabinet Edwardian astragal 
glazed mahogany display cabinet, 77cm x 43cm 
x 176cm high. £40-60

495 English School (19th Century) - Oil on canvas - 
'Sunset Over The Estuary' English School (19th 
Century) - Oil on canvas - 'Sunset Over The 
Estuary', indistinctly signed lower left hand 
corner, 40cm x 60cm, framed £40-60

496 Framed needlework sampler dated 1821, by 
Caroline Callaway Framed needlework sampler 
dated 1821, by Caroline Callaway, 44cm x 
39cm, framed and glazed £40-60

497 Michael Rummings - Watercolour - 'Breezy Day, 
Penarth Pier' Michael Rummings - Watercolour - 
'Breezy Day, Penarth Pier', signed lower right, 
29cm x 39cm, framed and glazed £40-60

498 Russian School - Watercolour - river bridge, St. 
Petersburg Russian School - Watercolour - river 
bridge, St. Petersburg, 19.5cm x 28.5cm, framed 
and glazed £40-60

499 Watercolour - South West coastal scene 
Watercolour - South West coastal scene, signed 
indistinctly lower right, 26cm x 77cm, framed 
and glazed £40-60

500 Albert Stevens - Watercolour Albert Stevens - 
Early 20th Century - Watercolour - upland 
landscape with woodland, signed lower right, 
36cm x 53.5cm wide, framed and glazed £50-80

501 Cast iron stick stand, having mask and floral 
decoration Cast iron stick stand, having mask 
and floral decoration, 48cm x 90cm high approx. 
£50-80

502 Chinese carved wine/cocktail cabinet Chinese 
carved wine/cocktail cabinet having decorative 
carved scenes, 69cm x 38cm x 80cm high £50-
80

503 Dutch school 20th Century - still life with flowers 
Dutch school 20th Century - still life with flowers, 
33cm x 34cm, gilt framed £50-80

504 Map of the West Indies Map of the West Indies - 
after Mr. [Thomas] Kitchen, hand coloured, 
35cm x 39.5cm, framed and glazed £50-70

505 Reproduction mahogany serpentine twin 
pedestal desk Reproduction mahogany 
serpentine twin pedestal desk, 115cm x 52cm x 
76cm high £50-80

506 Edwardian mahogany and satinwood inlaid 
envelope card table Edwardian mahogany and 
satinwood inlaid envelope card table, 56cm 
square x 74cm high £60-90

507 Large pair of modern Chinese vases Large pair 
of modern Chinese vases of baluster form 
having mountainous landscape decoration, 
61cm high £60-90
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508 Early Victorian rosewood Teapoy Early Victorian 
rosewood Teapoy, 40cm x 76cm high (vacant) 
£60-80

509 After Hobberna - The Avenue of Middelharnis 
After Hobberna - late 20th Century School - oil 
on canvas - The Avenue of Middelharnis', 61cm 
x 87cm, framed £80-120

510 Early 19th Century mahogany D-End dinning 
table Early 19th Century mahogany D-End 
dining table, 262cm when extended £80-120

511 'F. Kalety' - oil on board - cavalryman or soldier 
on horseback riding through a snowy field 'F. 
Kalety' - oil on board - cavalryman or soldier on 
horseback riding through a snowy field, signed 
lower right, 20cm x 28cm, framed and glazed 
£80-120

512 Neo-Classical style giltwood window seat I Neo-
Classical style giltwood x-frame up-holstered 
window seat or stool, 76cm x 47cm x 51cm high. 
£80-120

513 Modern black lacquer four fold screen Modern 
black-lacquer four fold screen, one side having 
treetop and bird scene, the other an Eastern port 
scene, 160cm x 185cm high £80-120

514 Small reproduction campaign-style chest of 
drawers Small reproduction campaign-style 
chest of drawers, 58cm x 42cm x 82cm high £80
-120

515 Vernis Martin-style corner cabinet Vernis Martin-
style corner cabinet with laminated panel 
decoration, 152cm high £80-120

516 Victorian carved oak specimen chest Victorian 
carved oak specimen chest, of seven drawers, 
48cm x 32,5cm x 60cm high £80-120

517 Edwardian mahogany twin pedestal desk 
Edwardian mahogany twin pedestal desk, 
136cm x 66.5cm x 80cm high £80-120

518 Victorian rosewood centre/ breakfast table 
Victorian rosewood centre/ breakfast table, 
122cm diameter x 71cm high £80-120

519 Chinese mother-of-pearl inlaid dining suite 
Chinese mother-of-pearl inlaid dining suite 
comprising; circular table (110cm diameter x 
78cm high) and four stools (35cm diameter x 
45cm high) £100-150

520 Extensive Mason's Patent Ironstone China 
dinner service Extensive Mason's Patent 
Ironstone China dinner service in the Mandalay 
pattern £100-150

521 Large moulded figural torchere modelled as an 
Egyptian lady Large moulded figural torchere 
modelled as an Egyptian lady, 187cm high £100
-150

522 Painted Kashmari cabinet Painted Kashmari 
cabinet, 64cm x 34cm x 67cm high £100-150

523 Hobbs & Co oak desk or library table Late 
Victorian Hobbs & Co oak desk or library table, 
107cm x 60cm x 77cm high £120-180

524 Late George III mahogany tallboy or chest-on-
chest Late George III mahogany tallboy or 
chest-on-chest, 109cm x 52cm x 199cm high 
£200-300

525 Large cast brass figure of a 16th or 17th Century 
gentleman Large cast brass figure of a 16th or 
17th Century gentleman holding a cutlass, with 
bronze patina, 104cm high £400-600

526 Demi-lune fold-over dining table Demi-lune fold-
over dining table, 110cm x 78cm high £40-60

527 Cased balance scales and projector Cased 
Standley Belcher & Mason, Ltd balance scales 
and projector £15-25

528 Golden oak cabinet bookcase Golden oak glass-
door cabinet bookcase, 100cm x 35cm x 160cm 
high £15-25

529 Large Spark Guard Large metal spark guard of 
panel form cast with heart motifs reserved on a 
heavy gauge mesh ground, 98cm x 126cm high 
£15-25

530 Oil heater and dehumidifer Oil heater and 
dehumidifer £15-20

531 Pine open shelf unit Pine open shelf unit, 91cm 
x 21cm x 168cm high £15-20

532 Two wine racks Two wine racks 43cm x 55cm & 
52cm x 54cm £15-25

533 19th Century mahogany tray top commode 19th 
Century mahogany tray top commode, 54cm x 
48.5cm x 84cm high £20-30

534 Indigenous Australian or 'First Nations' print 
Indigenous Australian (or 'First Nations') print, 
50cm x 72cm, framed and glazed £20-30

535 After George Morland After George Morland - 
Pair of prints - Rustic scenes36cm x 44.5cm, 
framed and glazed £20-30

536 After Robert Morris - Oil on Board - Lyre Bird or 
Long Tailed Flycatcher After Robert Morris - Oil 
on Board - Lyre Bird or Long-Tailed Flycatcher, 
29cm x 24cm, framed and glazed £20-30
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537 Armchair, having green and gold patterned 
upholstered covering Armchair, having green 
and gold patterned upholstered covering, 
59.5cm (seats widest point) x 89cm high £20-30

538 Blick 'Time Recorders Limited' clocking in clock 
Blick 'Time Recorders Limited' clocking in clock, 
22cm x 20cm x 18cm high £20-30

539 Brown letherette easy chairs and cream stool 
Brown letherette easy chairs and cream stool, 
57cm (seats widest point) x 107cm high £20-30

540 Christopher Wray ceiling light Christopher Wray 
ceiling light with an opaque green glass shade, 
39cm diameter £20-30

541 Ercol low rocking chair Ercol low rocking chair, 
having impressed marks and numbers 290, 
F182, 39.5cm (seats widest point) x 74cm high 
£20-30

542 Four pine kitchen chairs Four pine kitchen 
chairs, 37.5cm (seats widest point) x 95cm high 
£20-30

543 Full sized viola, cased Full sized viola, cased 
£20-30

544 George III mahogany fold-over tea table George 
III mahogany fold-over tea table on square 
tapered supports, 73cm wide, together with a 
stool (2) £20-30

545 Japanese woodblock print of a Heian ox cart 
procession Japanese woodblock print of a Heian 
ox cart procession, probably 19th Century in 
earlier style, gilt-enriched, 24cm x 40.5cm, in silk 
borders with woven gilt decoration, framed and 
glazed £20-30

546 Late Victorian walnut pier cabinet Late Victorian 
walnut pier cabinet, 54cm x 34cm x 91.5cm high 
£20-30

547 Vintage wooden-bound canvas luggage trunk 
Vintage wooden-bound canvas luggage trunk, 
reputedly brought over from the Republic of 
Ireland in 1941 by ancestors of the current 
owner, 92cm wide £25-40

548 Modern Chinese fishbowl/jardiniere Modern 
Chinese fishbowl / jardiniere, having bird and 
floral decoration, 35.5cm diameter x 32cm high 
£20-30

549 Motoring Interest - Morris car seat, in faux brown 
leather, 51cms wide x 64cms high Motoring 
Interest - Morris car seat in faux brown leather 
(a/f), 51cms x 61cm high £20-30

550 Oak barley twist tea trolley Oak barley twist tea 
trolley, 68cm x 40cm x 84cm high £20-30

551 Oak Hymn board (55cm long), together with a 
Huish School, Taunton, 1920 framed 
photograph Oak Hymn board (55cm long), 
together with a Huish School, Taunton, 1920 
framed photograph (19.5cm x 98cm) £20-30

552 Quantity of silver-plated cutlery Quantity of 
silver-plated cutlery etc £20-30

553 Quantity of Victorian and later transfer 
decorated ceramics Quantity of Victorian and 
later transfer decorated ceramics, mainly blue 
and white £20-30

554 Small tinplate globe and black & gilt globe Small 
tinplate globe (24cm high), together with a black 
and gilt globe (33cm high) £20-40

555 Three step ladders, one wooden Three step 
ladders, one wooden £20-30

556 Victorian oil lamp Victorian oil lamp with a clear 
and frosted glass shade, 54cm high £20-30

557 Vintage brown leather pouffe, possibly North 
African Vintage brown leather pouffe, possibly 
North African, 46cm diameter £20-30

558 After David Teniers - 18th Century engraving 
18th Century engraving titled 'Les Amusements 
Des Matelots', 37cm x 47.5cm, framed and 
glazed £25-40

559 Assorted ceramics to include Brannam 
(Barnstaple) vase and mug Assorted ceramics 
to include Brannam (Barnstaple) vase and mug, 
together with copper lustre items, studio pottery 
vase etc. £25-40

560 Carolean style chair with padded back Carolean 
style chair with padded back, together with a 
mahogany stool, (2) £25-35

561 Four drawer oak sewing/work cabinet Four 
drawer oak sewing/work cabinet, 47cm x 32cm x 
57cm high £25-40

562 George Deakin - Oil on board - Moonlight 
shipping scene George Deakin - Oil on board - 
Moonlight shipping scene, signed lower right, 
29cm x 80cm, framed £25-35

563 Gilt metal three-branch table lamp Gilt metal 
three-branch table lamp, with pink shade, 46cm 
high £25-40

564 Glazed counter-top display cabinet Glazed 
counter-top display cabinet, 47cm x 27.5cm x 
15cm high £25-35

565 Late 20th Century oil on canvas - Mediterranean 
coastal scene Late 20th Century oil on canvas - 
Mediterranean coastal scene - indistinctly 
signed, 49cm x 69cm £25-35
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566 Pair of Bang & Olufsen Beovox 1000 speakers 
Pair of Bang & Olufsen Beovox 1000 speakers, 
46cm high £25-40

567 Quantity of mixed pictures, prints, etc.. Quantity 
of mixed pictures, prints, etc., including J 
Howard moorland landscape etc. £25-40

568 Two reproduction maps Reproduction map of 'A 
Plan of London and the Environs', (37cm x 
55cm), together with other (34cm x 51cm), both 
framed and glazed £25-40

569 Two vintage tool boxes with a small selection of 
tools Two vintage tool boxes with a small 
selection of tools £25-40

570 Vintage Minimax fire extinguisher, together with 
a sprayer, and cased balance scales Vintage 
Minimax fire extinguisher, together with a 
sprayer, and cased balance scales £25-40

571 Wall mirror with decorative frame having 
rectangular plate within ebonised surround with 
gilt highlights, 39cm x 54cm £25-40

572 1930's display cabinet 1930's display cabinet, 
124cm x 130cm high £30-50

573 1960's period teak fall front bureau 1960's 
period teak fall front bureau, 76cm x 41cm x 
107cm high £30-50

575 Assorted lighting Group of assorted lighting £30-
50

576 Assorted Victorian and later dessert wares 
Quantity of assorted Victorian and later dessert 
wares to include comports, fruit plates, etc. £30-
40

577 Aynsley 'Pembroke' pattern table wares Aynsley 
'Pembroke' pattern table wares £30-50

578 Bang & Olufsen Bang & Olufsen - Beogram 
1001, together with a pair of speakers and 
Beomaster 1001 £30-50

579 Barry Paine - oil on board - Children on the 
beach 2000 Barry Paine - oil on board - Children 
on the beach 2000, initialed 'BP' lower right, 
37cm x 28.5cm, framed and glazed £30-50

580 Barry Paine - oil on board - Boys fishing Barry 
Paine - oil on board - Boys fishing, initialed 'BP' 
lower right, 24cm x 28cm, framed and glazed 
£30-50

581 Barry Paine - oil on board - Pilgrims Way Barry 
Paine - oil on board - Pilgrims Way, initialed 'BP' 
lower right, 36cm x 29.5cm, framed and glazed 
£30-50

582 Barry Paine - oil on canvas - Beach view Barry 
Paine - oil on canvas - Beach view, initialed 'BP' 
lower right, 28cm x 44cm, framed and glazed 
£30-50

583 Box of vinyl jazz records Box of vinyl jazz 
records etc to include; Milea Davis 'A Night In 
Tunisia' cd, Louis Armstrong, Ellington 
Showcase, etc. £30-50

584 Carved oak bureau Carved oak bureau with 
carved lion mask handles and three long 
drawers, 91.5cm x 42cm x 105cm high £30-50

585 Chinese rice bucket Chinese rice bucket with 
carved decoration and two-part cover, 26cm 
diameter x 33cm high (including handle) £30-50

586 1920's walnut sideboard 1920's walnut 
sideboard, 183cm x 62cm x 129cm high £30-50

587 Contemporary School - Pair of pastels - 
'Reclining Nudes' Contemporary School - Pair of 
pastels - 'Reclining Nudes', unsigned, both 56cm 
x 41cm, framed and glazed £30-50

588 Early 19th Century fold-over tea table Early 19th 
Century fold-over tea table, 94cm x 46.5cm x 
74cm high (folded) £30-50

589 Early 20th Century ebonised chair Early 20th 
Century ebonised chair with Romayne style 
carving, 52cm x 131cm £30-50

590 Early 20th Century Mahogany breakfront 
sideboard Early 20th Century Mahogany 
breakfront sideboard, 119cm x 58cm x 84cm 
high £30-50

591 Four various mirrors Four various mirrors, 
largest 89cm x 60cm £30-50

592 Giltwood overmantel mirror Giltwood overmantel 
mirror, 121cm x 6cm x 95cm high £30-50

593 Grained tin trunk & two drawer filing cabinet 
Grained tin trunk (66.5cm x 43cm x 39cm high) 
together with a two drawer filing cabinet (26cm x 
51cm x 38cm high) £30-50

594 Group of thirteen boxed Polaroid camera Group 
of thirteen boxed Polaroid cameras, most boxed 
as issued £30-50

595 Group of three gilt mirrors to include a pier 
mirror, 114cm and smaller £30-50

596 Hardwood trunk or bedding chest Hardwood 
trunk or bedding chest, 104cm x 46cm x 41.5cm 
high £30-50

597 Indian Benares style octagonal brass tray and 
stand together with a pair brass vases etc £30-
50
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598 Jamaican treen ashtray, together with a brass 
tray (42cm diameter), and modern incense box 
Jamaican treen ashtray, together with a brass 
tray (42cm diameter), and modern incense box 
£30-50

599 Large modern gilt mirror Large modern gilt 
mirror with bevelled glass, 137cm x 107cm £30-
50

600 Large quantity of cutlery Large quantity of 
cutlery £30-50

601 Late 19th Century Continental column Late 19th 
Century Continental column, 107cm high £30-50

602 Modern giltwood wall mirror Modern giltwood 
wall mirror, 42cm x 64.5cm £30-50

603 Long bench seat and table-top cabinet Long 
bench seat (148cm long), together with a low 
table-top display cabinet (63cm x 30cm x 
39.5cm high) £30-50

604 Mahogany standard lamp Mahogany standard 
lamp with carved wheatsheaf decoration, 186cm 
high £30-50

605 Majolica jardiniere or planter Majolica jardiniere 
or planter with drip glaze, 35cm diameter x 29cm 
high £30-50

606 Modern Chinese jardinière Modern Chinese 
jardinière or planter having mountainous 
landscape decoration, 36cm diameter x 31cm 
high £30-50

607 Modern leather tub chair or reception chair 
Modern leather tub chair or reception chair, 
48cm (seats widest point) x 74cm high £30-50

608 Modern mahogany pedestal Modern mahogany 
pedestal of square section, 25cm wide x 114cm 
high £30-50

609 Motoring Interest - Esso U.C.L. dispenser 
Motoring Interest - Esso U.C.L. dispenser £30-
50

610 Motoring Interest - Two Vintage petrol cans 
comprising; Munster Simms & Co, and Regent 
Motor Spirit Motoring Interest - Two Vintage 
petrol cans comprising; Munster Simms & Co, 
and Regent Motor Spirit £30-50

611 Motoring Interest - Two vintage Shell-Mex "BP" 
Ltd petrol cans Motoring Interest - Two vintage 
Shell-Mex "BP" Ltd petrol cans £30-50

612 Motoring Interest - Two vintage yellow Shell 
Aviation Spirit petrol cans Motoring Interest - 
Two vintage yellow Shell Aviation Spirit petrol 
cans £30-50

613 Motoring Interest - Vintage Munster Simms & 
Co. Ltd petrol can Motoring Interest - Vintage 
Munster Simms & Co. Ltd petrol can £30-50

614 Nathan for Parker Knoll corner cupboard, and 
two low cupboards Nathan for Parker Knoll 
corner cupboard (194cm high), together with two 
low cupboards (102cm wide & 91cm wide) £30-
50

615 Nest of teak tables (largest 60cm wide), together 
with a square top occasional table, 50cm square 
Nest of teak tables (largest 60cm wide), together 
with a square top occasional table, 50cm square 
£30-50

616 Nest of three mahogany tables Nest of three 
mahogany tables, largest measuring 41cm x 
27.5cm x 64cm high £30-50

617 Oak gateleg table with carved frieze to top Oak 
gateleg table with carved frieze to top, 86cm x 
118cm (fully extended) x 73cm high £30-50

618 Reproduction Oval giltwood wall mirror 
Reproduction Oval giltwood wall mirror, 60cm 
long £30-50

619 Pair of Arts and Crafts copper jugs, etc.. Pair of 
Arts and Crafts copper jugs with hinged covers, 
measuring jug, etc., 33cm high and smaller £30-
50

620 Pine wardrobe Pine wardrobe, 110cm x 61.5cm 
x 195cm high £30-50

621 20th Century plaster or composition figure of a 
girl with basket of kittens 20th Century plaster or 
composition figure of a girl with basket of kittens, 
51cm high £30-50

622 Quantity of castors, cast brass wall mounted 
bell, lamp mounts, etc. Quantity of castors, cast 
brass wall mounted bell, lamp mounts, etc. £30-
40

623 Quantity of copper to include pans, kettle, etc 
Quantity of copper to include pans, kettle, etc 
£30-50

624 Quantity of framed prints Quantity of framed 
prints to include after H.Zabateri, Cherubs at 
play, 48cm x 116cm, etc £30-50

625 Quantity of miscellaneous items Quantity of 
miscellaneous items to include ship in a bottle, 
bowling balls, binoculars etc £30-40

626 Quantity of prints to include a set of four hunting 
scenes etc. Quantity of prints to include a set of 
four hunting scenes etc. £30-50

627 Quantity of Victorian copper to include 
measuring jugs, kettle, etc. Quantity of Victorian 
copper to include measuring jugs, kettle, etc., 
40cm high and smaller £30-50
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628 Sabrina Skinner - Oil on Board - abstract 
Sabrina Skinner, oil on board, abstract, 121cm x 
29cm, framed £30-50

629 Three Oriental Heian-style woodblock prints 
Three Oriental Heian-style woodblock prints, 
28cm x 27cm, framed and glazed £30-50

630 Three pink Chinese wool rugs Three pink 
Chinese wool rugs comprising; circular (127cm 
diameter), runner (218cm long) & rectangular 
(143cm long) £30-50

631 Two pairs salon chairs and an Edwardian inlaid 
chair Two pairs salon chairs and an Edwardian 
inlaid chair £30-50

632 Quantity of late Victorian and Edwardian Royalty 
interest, magazines, commemorative flag, etc 
Quantity of late Victorian and Edwardian Royalty 
interest, magazines, commemorative flag, etc. 
£30-40

633 Willis & Gambier console mirror Willis & 
Gambier console mirror, 96.5cm x 79.5cm high 
£30-50

634 Windsor chair - Early 19th Century, and a 
ladder-back chair (reduced) Windsor chair - 
Early 19th Century, and a ladder-back chair 
(reduced) £30-50

635 1930's period golden oak bedroom set 1930's 
period golden oak chest of drawers, a 
gentleman's wardrobe, a dressing chest, and a 
bedside cabinet £40-60

636 Assorted ceramics: Noritake urns, pair of 19th 
Century urns, etc Assorted ceramics comprising; 
a pair of Noritake urns, pair of 19th Century urns 
and a reproduction Sevres-style dish, and V&A 
Museum Marie Antoinette clock set £40-60

637 Barry Paine - Oil on board Barry Paine - Oil on 
board - Lower Cornwall ( 32cm x 40cm), 
together with a moorland scene, (50cm x 31cm) 
£40-60

638 Barry Paine - Pair of oils on board - Seaside/ 
coastal scenes Barry Paine - Pair of oils on 
board - Seaside/ coastal scenes, both initialed 
lower right, 38cm x 28cm, framed £40-60

639 19th Century brass fire fender 19th Century 
brass fire fender with pierced front and side 
panels, 100cm x 31cm x 18cm high £40-60

640 Bundle of sticks and two parasols Bundle of 
sticks and two parasols to include a dog's head 
example £40-60

641 Early 20th Century plaster figures Early 20th 
Century figure 'The Shy Girl' with three whistling 
boys, 60cm high. £40-60

642 Georgian-style mahogany pie-crust occasional 
table Georgian-style mahogany pie-crust tripod 
occasional table, 60cm x 65cm high £40-60

643 G-Plan tile and glass top coffee table and tile top 
occasional table G-Plan tile and glass top coffee 
table (121cm x 49cm x 47cm high), together with 
a tile top occasional table (49.5cm x 50cm high) 
£40-60

644 Green onyx pedestal of cylindrical form Green 
onyx pedestal of cylindrical form, 26cm wide x 
98.5cm high £40-60

645 Late 19th Century pitch pine church pew Late 
19th Century pitch pine church pew, 163cm wide 
£40-60

646 Late Victorian tub chair upholstered in green 
fabric Late Victorian tub chair upholstered in 
green fabric, 52cm (seats widest point) x 72cm 
high £40-60

647 Light oak double-ended Church pew Light oak 
double-ended Church pew, 182cm wide £40-60

648 Manner of Patience Arnold watercolour - Fairies 
and pixies, 19cm x 14.5cm, framed and glazed 
£40-60

649 Motoring Interest - Group of five vintage petrol 
cans Motoring Interest - Group of five vintage 
petrol cans to include; Shell Motor Spirit, Pratts, 
'Walpamur' etc £40-60

650 Motoring Interest - Group of five vintage petrol 
cans Motoring Interest - Group of five vintage 
petrol cans to Comprising; Anglo's Taxibus 
Spirit, National Benzole Mixture, "BP" Motor 
Spirit, Castrol and plain can dated '1953' £40-60

651 Motoring Interest - Two vintage petrol cans 
Motoring Interest - Two vintage petrol cans 
comprising; Power Ethyl & Motor Mex Spirit, 
29cm high £40-60

652 Pair of French style fauteuil chairs Pair of 
French style fauteuil chairs, upholstered in a 
damask-style fabric, 62cm x 98cm high (a/f) £40
-60

653 Pair of large Victorian-style chairs and a French-
style chair Pair of large Victorian-style chairs 
and a French-style chair £40-60

654 Pair of oak plant stands Pair of oak plant stands 
with brass banding, 93cm high £40-60

655 Pair of Regency sabre leg chairs Pair of 
Regency sabre leg chairs having anthemion 
decorated backs, 40cm x 84cm high £40-60

656 Pine open bookcase Pine open bookcase, 86cm 
x 31cm x 204cm high £40-60
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657 Pine three-door cupboard Pine three-door 
cupboard, 121cm x 41cm x 88cm high £40-60

658 Quantity of mainly 19th Century printed blue and 
white pottery Quantity of mainly 19th Century 
printed blue and white pottery £40-60

659 Reproduction Chippendale-style occasional 
table Reproduction Chippendale-style 
occasional table with fretwork decoration, 63cm 
x 42.5cm x 68cm high £40-60

660 Sundry ceramics Sundry ceramics to include 
Derby-style 'Japan' pattern service, Copeland 
'Spode's Italian' tureen stand, graduated 
'Chantilly' pattern Asiatic Pheasant platter 
Debutante Hostess Tableware, etc £40-60

661 Tapestry hanging - Tree of Life Tapestry 
hanging - Tree of Life, 138cm x 133cm long £40-
60

662 Three stick stands, largest 42cm x 61cm, 
together with two stag horn grip sticks etc Three 
stick stands, largest 42cm x 61cm, together with 
two stag horn grip sticks etc £40-60

663 Transport Interest - Quantity of mainly transport 
related miscellanea Transport Interest - Quantity 
of mainly transport-related miscellanea to 
include; Renamel car badge, RAC Motor Sport 
Member badge (a/f), MG badge, AA badges, oil 
can, 'BR E' lamp, bicycle lamp etc. £40-60

664 Turkish brass brazier Turkish brass brazier with 
star and crescent finial, 60cm high £40-60

665 Two early 20th Century plaster busts - Two early 
20th Century plaster busts - to include an Art 
Deco style lady, 39cm & 31cm high £40-60

666 Two Victorian nursing chairs Two Victorian 
nursing chairs, both upholstered in gilt fabric £40
-60

667 Two wooden ribbed canvas trunks, both 91cm x 
53cm Two wooden ribbed canvas trunks, both 
91cm x 53cm deep £40-60

668 Assorted cut glass Quantity of assorted cut 
glass vases, bowls, etc., 24cm high and smaller 
£50-80

669 Assorted plated wares Assorted plated wares to 
include Liberty & Co trays and bowl etc £50-80

670 Large gilt wall mirror Large gilt wall mirror, 75cm 
x 100cm £50-80

671 ARR Marion L. Broom (British, 1875-1962) - 
Watercolour - 'Flowers in a basket' Marion L. 
Broom (British, 1875-1962) - Watercolour - 
'Flowers in a basket', signed, 45.5cm x 48.5cm 
£50-80

672 Motoring Interest - Group of six vintage petrol 
cans Motoring Interest - Group of six vintage 
petrol cans comprising; R.O.P Motor Spirit, 
Pratt's Perfection Spirit, Shell, Shell Motor Spirit, 
Power Petrol & Esso £50-80

673 Motoring Interest - Vintage Caltex petrol can, 
30cm high Motoring Interest - Vintage Caltex 
petrol can, 30cm high £50-80

674 Motoring Interest - Vintage Crown Spirit petrol 
can Motoring Interest - Vintage Crown Spirit 
petrol can £50-80

675 Motoring Interest - Vintage Vigzol petrol can, 
29cm high Motoring Interest - Vintage Vigzol 
petrol can, 29cm high £50-80

676 Myles Birket Foster (1825-1899) attr., pencil and 
wash sketches Myles Birket Foster (1825-1899) 
attr., pencil and wash sketch 'Hastings', together 
with two pencil and wash landscapes, 12cm x 
23cm and smaller, mounted. 
Provenance: Ex- Abbott and Holder, London. 
£50-70

677 Oak bookcase on cabinet Oak bookcase on 
cabinet, circa 1900, 85.5cm x 32cm x 216.5cm 
high £50-80

678 Reproduction inlaid mahogany two-drawer side 
table Reproduction inlaid mahogany two-drawer 
side table of serpentine-fronted design, 108cm x 
49cm x 85cm high £50-80

679 Reproduction plaster bust Reproduction plaster 
bust on fluted pedestal, overall height 146cm 
£50-80

680 Two large glass candelabra Two large glass 
candelabra, of three and four-branch design 
(four and five light), 60cm high and smaller £50-
80

681 Victorian deep-buttoned chair Victorian deep-
buttoned chair with green plush upholstery, 
serpentine seat and turned front supports, 64cm 
(seats widest point) x 85cm high £50-80

682 Victorian serving or hall table Victorian serving 
or hall table, 103cm x 38cm x 90cm high £50-80

683 20th Century Oak 'Monks Bench' 20th Century 
Oak 'Monks Bench', 107.5cm wide £60-90

684 Blue transfer-printed foot bath, etc.. Modern blue 
transfer-printed foot bath, together with a small 
quantity of blue transfer wares, 26cm high and 
smaller £60-90

685 Brass ships wheel, 54cm diameter Brass ships 
wheel, 54cm diameter £60-80
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686 Giltwood oval wall mirror plus one other 
Giltwood oval wall mirror plus one other with 
silvered highlights, 48cm and 28cm respectively 
£60-90

687 G-Plan coffee table with drop-flap, 95cm wide, 
and another teak G-plan table G-Plan coffee 
table with drop-flap, 95cm wide, and another 
teak G-plan table £60-80

688 G-Plan dining table, and set of four chairs G-
Plan dining table, 160cm x 105cm x 73cm 
(closed), together with a set of four chairs £60-
80

689 G-Plan nest of three teak tables G-Plan nest of 
three teak tables, widest 53cm £60-80

690 Late 19th century bobbin-turned armchair Late 
19th Century ebonised bobbin-turned armchair, 
55cm x 53cm x 94cm £60-90

691 Mother of pearl-inlaid trunk Mother of pearl-
inlaid trunk or bedding chest, 104cm x 51cm x 
58cm high £60-90

692 Motoring Interest - Group of vintage petrol / oil 
cans Motoring Interest - Group of vintage petrol / 
oil cans to include; Redline, Foam Compound, 
Esso, Esso Valour etc £60-80

693 Oak bible box on later cupboard base Oak bible 
box on later cupboard base, 71cm x 47cm x 
74cm high £60-90

694 Three Middle Eastern/Indian wall hanging Three 
Middle Eastern/Indian wall hangings, largest 
measuring 97cm x 152cm wide £60-90

695 Two pairs of white onyx lamp bases Two pairs of 
white onyx lamp bases, 44cm & 25cm high £60-
90

696 Ekornes 'Stressless' cream leather swivel easy 
chair and matching footstool Ekornes 
'Stressless' cream leather swivel easy chair and 
matching footstool on pale wood ring bases. 
46cm (seats widest point) x 100cm high £80-120

697 G-Plan teak room divider G-Plan teak room 
divider, 119cm x 46cm x 183cm high £80-120

698 Motoring Interest - Two vintage petrol cans 
comprising; Carburine Motor Spirit & Wimpey 
Motoring Interest - Two vintage petrol cans 
comprising; Carburine Motor Spirit & Wimpey 
£80-100

699 Pair of glass top circular occasional tables Pair 
of glass top circular occasional tables with gilt 
metal wheatsheaf bases, 55cm and 60cm x 
50cm high £80-120

700 A. Hastie, (early 20th Century) A. Hastie, (early 
20th Century) - three watercolours, Dartmoor, all 
signed, the largest measuring 26cm x 37cm, all 
framed and glazed £100-150

701 Early 20th Century pedestal desk Early 20th 
Century mahogany pedestal desk, 125cm x 
53cm x 77cm high £100-150

702 Large quantity of 85x LP records, mainly reggae 
Large quantity of 85x LP records, mainly reggae 
to include; Harry J Allstars, Rastafari, Club 
Reggae, Dandy, Bob Marley, Black Uhuru, 
Frankie Paul, Cornell Campbell, Linval 
Thompson - Baby Father, Peter Tosh, etc £100-
150

703 Oval composite marble top coffee table 120cm 
long together with a circular onyx topped coffee 
table 87cm diameter, (2) £100-150

704 Six Chippendale style chairs and reproduction 
dining table Set of six mahogany Chippendale 
style chairs (4 + 2 arm) together with a 
reproduction twin-pillar D-end dining table with 
single leaf (206cm extended length) £100-150

707 Metal framed garden bench, 127cm wide Metal 
framed garden bench, 127cm wide £20-30

708 Metal framed teak garden bench Metal framed 
teak garden bench, 126cm wide £20-40

709 Metal framed teak garden bench Metal framed 
teak garden bench, 152cm wide £20-40

710 Robert Dyas modern wooden garden bench, 
146cm wide Robert Dyas modern wooden 
garden bench, 146cm wide £30-50

711 Composite stone curved garden seat having 
decorative supports Composite stone curved 
garden seat having decorative supports, 98cm x 
46cm high £40-60

712 Woodfurn seven-piece garden set Woodfurn 
seven-piece garden set, comprising table 
measuring 251cm x 111cm plus six chairs each 
with curved slatted back, (7) £50-80

713 Stoneware Crown chimney pot Stoneware 
Crown chimney pot, 75cm high (a/f) £40-60

714 Pair of 'Sandford Stone 'composite garden urns 
Pair of 'Sandford Stone 'composite garden urns, 
both 30cm x 34cm £30-50

715 Victorian terracotta garden pot, together with 
another Victorian terracotta garden pot (32cm 
high), together with a two-handled terracotta 
garden pot (28cm x 36cm high) £30-50

716 Large quantity of various sized terracotta flower 
pots Large quantity of various sized terracotta 
flower pots £35-50
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717 Quantity of small terracotta flower pots Quantity 
of small terracotta flower pots £35-50

718 Galvanised tin bath (132cm x 52cm x 31cm 
high) together with bottle dryer stand Galvanised 
tin bath (132cm x 52cm x 31cm high) together 
with bottle dryer stand £30-50

719 Arched top wrought iron gate Arched top 
wrought iron gate, 78cm x 179.5cm high £30-50

720 Wrought iron gate Wrought iron gate, 70cm x 
186cm high £30-50

721 Quantity of garden tools etc Quantity of garden 
tools etc £15-20

722 Quantity of scaffolding Quantity of scaffolding 
£20-30
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